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"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
;���;��;��;;�;�;����;���;���L�O:C�n��G�I:��:w:a�L�������M=R�S�.;E:L;L�I�S�D�E�L�O�A�C�H����I�l:h:e:��w:m::m:e:r�c:o:t:w:g:e��mill�I�R�������dl��w��a. TEACH All' WESLEYAN ENTERTAINS FRIENDLY 16 South Carolina. St. Simons, I Tuesday. Sept. 9: Register. 10 to
§ 0 C I E T Y Miss Alfred Merle Donnan. who On Tuesday anernooo. Mrs. EI- A congenial. party attending a Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy. of 10:30; West Side. 11 to 12.. has a fellowship at Wesleyan Con- lis DeLoach was hostess to the show and having dinner at the Thomaston. spent the week-end Wednesday. Sept. 10: Warnockservatory, left for Macon Monday. Friendly Sixteen club at her Gold Star ranch In Savannah Sun- . h hl t Dr and Mrs R school. 9:15 to 10:15; DenmarkMiss Dorman will be an assistant home. An iced drink and assorted day evening was composed of Mrs. Wit IS paren s., .. ' school. 10:30 to 11:30; Denmarkto Miss Ruth Jean Simonson. head cookies were served upon the ar- John Paul Jones. Misses Vivian J. Kennedy. The:( were accompa�I' to Sttllson, 11:30 to 12:30.of the speech department at Wes- rival of the guests. Waters. Frances Martin. Annie ed home by �helr son. Mike. w a Thursday. Sept. 11: Nevil,leyan Conservatory. and will also For high score. Mrs. Ernest Laurie Johnson. Lewell Akins and has been vIsiting hiS grandparents. school. 10 to 12. and Emit route.teach a juvenile class in creative Brannen received a vase. Mrs. Arnold Anderson. Friday. Sept. 12: Brookletdramatics. Frank Richardson. winning cut. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Shell and BOOK�IOBILE SCHEDULE (town). 9:15 to 10; school. 10 to
was given a jar of fig p�eserves. daughter. Gwendolyn. of savan- Monday. Sept. 8: Ogeechee 11; Leefield, 11:30 to 12:30; Ar-and Mrs. John Rawls. With low. nah. 'are spending several days this school. 9:30 to W.30; rural com- cola. 1 to 1:15.received a waste basket. week with Mrs. J. W. WitHams.
Other players were Mrs. Floyd Mr and Mrs R. E. Crane. of
Brannen, Mrs. Ernest Helble, M_Ts, Montreat, N, C" were week-end
Olliff Everett. Mrs. Roy Bray. guests of Mr. and Mrs H. L.
Mrs. Harry Dodd. Mrs. Andrew Sneed en route to Iverness, Fla ..
Herrington. Mrs. Charlie Simmons. to spend the winter.
Mrs
..
Don Brananen and Miss Nell Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brock. Jr ..CollIns. and Billy Hagins. of Atlanta.
spent the week-end with their par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hagins.
and they were accompanied home
by their daughter. Doris Brock.
who has been spending some time
with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Allaway
and their children, June, Anne,
Nancy Josephine and Billy. return'
ed from their summer cottage at
Tybee Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson
returned Sunday from a motor trip
to Highlands and through the
Great Smokies.
Miss Ann WiII(Qrd spent Sun­
day and Monday at her home In
Warrenton.
Mrs. Henry Ellis visited Capt.
Henry Ellis. of Fortress Monroe.
Va .. at Washington. D. C .• from
Thursday until Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Bennett and
little daughter. Patricia Lynne. of
Waycross. spent the- Labor day
holidays here with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Seligman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Peacock. of
Atlanta. were week-end visitors
at the Methodist parsonage.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Peacock left
Wednesday to spend a week at
Clayton. Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Nath Holleman
had as their guests during the
week-end her brother. Jack Sud­
dath. of Uvalda. and Miss Mary
Walker. 01 Tampa. Fla.
Mis s Marguerite Matthews. I L ....John Olmstead and Mr. and Mrs."
MRS. JULIAN HODGES
nONORED AT BRIDGE
LUNCHEON LAST THURSDAY
low, received a box of candy, Sev­
eral honor guests were remember­
ed with gifts, Miss Edith Gates
reeeiving hose. Mrs. Ike Minkovitz
receiving a novelty salt and pepper
set and Mrs. i... W. White receiv­
ing lingerie,
The hostess served a variety of
sandwiches and coca-cola,
Other players were Mrs, Walter
Aldred. Jr .. Mrs. Henry Ellis. Mrs.
A. B. McDougald. Mrs. Lannie
Simmons Mrs. Wendell Burke.
Mrs. Bird Daniel. Mrs. Frank Mi­
ken. Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Mrs.
George Lanier. Mrs. Owen Walker.
MI·s. B. A. Daughtry. Misses Isabel
Sorrier, Vera Johnson and Gertie
Seligman.
ANNOUNCEIUENT
All presidents 01 parent-teacher
associations are requested to at­
tend a meeting at the court house
Saturday morning. Sept. 13. at
10:30 o'clock. This meeting is for
the purpose of completing the or­
ganization of the Bulloch County
P.-T. A. council. It is important
that every P.-T. A. unit In the
county be represented. If for any
reason a president is unable to at­
tend please send a representative.
-M�s, Ernest Brannen, Council
President.
Mrs. Julian Hodges. a recent
bride, was honored at a bridge­
luncheeon given by Mrs. Floyd
Nevils on Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Nevils was assisted by Mrs,
B. L. Bowen and Mrs. M. J. Bow-
enThose playing were Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mrs. Gordon Miller. Mrs.
Tom Smith. Mrs. Buford Knight.
Mrs. Hollis Cannon. Mrs. Walker.
Mrs. Otlis Holloway. Mrs. Jack
Carlton. Mrs. Frank Hook. Mrs.
Henry Ellis. Miss Helen Bowen.
Miss Martha Wilma Simmons.
Miss Margaret Mathews. Miss
Maxanne Fay, Miss Margaret A�n
Johnston, Miss Frances Deal, MISS
Sallie Maude Temples. Miss Betty
Smith Miss Henrietta Tillman
and Mrs. Julian Hodges.
Mrs, Hollis Cannon was given a
billfold for high score. Miss Mar­
garet Ann Johnston was given a
box of stationery for second high.
and Miss Sallie Maude Temples
dusting powder for cut.
Mrs. Gordon Miller. a recent
bride was given pillow cases.
A four-course lunchen was
served.
�lRS. BURKE HOSTESS
WEEK-END AT SANS SOUCITO SATELLITES
.
I Mr. and Mrs. Alfred DormanOn Wednesday mornIng. Mrs. had as their guests at their club.Wendell Burke was hostess to her Sans Souci, for the week-end. Mr.
club. the Satellites. and oth�r and Mrs. Marvin G. Davis. MI'.
guests at her home on South Mam and Mrs. Pope Barrow. of Savan­street.
nah and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Los-Gladioli. roses and coral vine ter' of Statesboro.adorned the rooms where the
__
.
_
guests played bridge.
Mrs. Hoke Brunson. with high
score, was given a cheese spread­
er. For second high. Mrs. Ike
Minkovitz received a pair of bub­
ble bowls. Mrs. Frank Mikell. win­
nlng cut. received lingerie.
Mrs. Burke served assorted
DOROTHY HODGES ENTER- sandwiches. chips and coca-cola.
I Other guests included Mrs. Hol-TAINS FOR ANNE WELLS lis Cannon. Mrs. Bob Pound. Mrs.
On Tuesday evening. Dorothy I Billy Cone, Mrs. L. W. White. Mrs.Hodges was hostess at the lovely Lannie Simmons. Mrs. Bird I?anlel.
country home of her parents. Mr. I Mrs. Chalmers FranklIn. MI s. Co­
and Mrs. W. C. Hodges. north at hen Anderson. Mrs. A. B. Green.
Statesboro. at a prom party hon- Jr. Mrs. F. C. Parker. Jr .. Mrs.
oring Anne Wells. of Milledgeville. B.' A. Daughtry. Misses Vera
who is visiting Agnes Blitch. Johnson and Sarah Mooney.
Boiled peanuts. cookies and
punch were served throughout the BAPTIST AND �IETHODIST
vening. BRETIIREN HAVE
Among those present were Anne CHICKEN SUPPER
Wells. Agnes Blitch. Patsy Hagan. If there comes a sharp rise in
Sue Hagan. Juanita Alien. Doro- the chicken maket, it may be at­
thy Jones. Lois Stockdale. Mamie trlbuted to the fact that about 1.00
Presstorlus, Ruth Swinson. Virgin- men of the Baptist and Methodist
a Lee Floyd. Jackie Waters. An- faith enjoyed a supper of barbecu- IJ'huroday-Frl,lay, Sept. 4-5
nette Marsh. Barbara Franklin. ed chicken Brunswick stew. salad Clark Gable in
Dorothy Ann Kennedy. Betty and cakes' at Lake View Friday "TIlEY MET IN BOMBAY"
Lane. June and Ann Attaway. Bet- evening. The Brotherhood class of Starts 1.:30. 3:50. 5:30. 7:30
and
ty Williams. Eddie Rushing. Ray the Methodist church with their 9:30.
Darley. Waldo Floyd. Jimmie Mor- teacher. DI'. Marvin S. Pittman. Saturday Only. Sept. 8
Is. Johnny Brannen. Jerry How- and their president, Charlie Slm- BTG DOUBLE FEATURE
ard. Levaughn Akins. Bobbie mons joined with the Baraca Carole Landis & Cesar ,,!-,omero InSmith. Fay OIl1tt. Ernest Brannen. class' of the Baptist church with "DAN(JE "ALL
Billy Olliff. Remer Brady and Dick their teacher. B. L. Smith. and AND"Brannen. their president. Cliff Bradley. tor . "RANGERS OF FORTUNE a
a delightful supper.
I
With Fred MacMurray and 'f-
BRIDGE GUlLO Talks were made by Dr. Pitt- trlcla Morrison.
man and ("Crook") Smith. Starts 1:30. 4:23. 7:16, 10:09.
NEXT WEEK:
Monday-Tues,!ay. Sept. 8-0
Henry Fonda & Joan Bennett in
. "WILD GEESE CALLING"
Starts 1:57. 3:52. 5:47. 7:42 and
9:37.
Wednesday Only. Sept. 10 .
Robert Sterling and Marsha Hunt
In
"I'LL WAIT FOR YOtJ"
Starts 1:30. 3:08. 4:46. 6:24.
8:02. 9:40_. _
Thursday, September 4, 1941
PERSONALS
�lRS. AKINS ENTERTAINS
OCTETTE CLUB
On Wednesday morning of last
week Mrs·, Emit Akins was host­
ess to the Octette club at her
home on College street. Summer
flowers were used to decorate her
home. High score prize in the cl�b
went to Mrs, E, L. 'gai-nes and VIS­
itors' high went to Mrs. A. M.
Braswell. Both received guest
towels, A kitchen towel went to
Mrs. Howard Christian for cut
and floating prize. bride score
pads. was won by Mrs. F'rank 01·
Iif�he hostess served chicken sal·
ad, a sweet course, sandwiches
and a drink.
MRS. WILTON HODGES TO
PROSE WRITERS' CLUB
On Tuesday evening Mrs. Wil­
ton Hodges attended the Savannah
Prose Writers' club. which was
held in the Oglethorpe room of the
Savannah hotel.
Mrs. Hodges states that the
club members are writing a story �-------_
co-operatively and two chapters Nathan' Rosenberg spent Sunday
were read at the meeting. Short
stories and articles were read and
at Tybee Beach.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. S. Hanner anddiscussed.
son. W. S., Jr .. have returned from
B stay of several weeks in the
west. After attending summer
school in Greeley, Colo., they vis­
ited the Grand Canyon. Zion Na­
tional Park. Great Salt Lake.
Boulder Dam. California and Mex­
Ico.
Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Delaney. 01 Savannah. at
The regular meeting of the ex­
ecutive board of the Statesboro
Woman's club will be held Tuesday
morning at 9:30 at the Woman's
Club room. All board members are
urged to attend.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATER
FOR SALE-Two big building lots
close in; east side of city on
good street; priced reasonable.
Beautiful house on South Main
street. well located and reason­
ably priced. I have three farm'
listed 'WIth me for sale recently
that are real bargains. ranging
in sizes 34 acres to 270 acreE
and prices at $650 to $4.000.
Now Is the time to buy that
fann. Also have for sale cotton
gin. almost new. well located
and doing a good business; good
reasons for selling. Priced at 9
bargain. - Josiah Zetterower.
general real estate. Phone, 21 or
390.
Mrs. Hoke Brunson entertained
delightfully memebers of the
Bridge Guild and a fcw other
friends at her home Friday. Roses
and gladioli effectively arranged
decorated her rooms.
For top score. Mrs. Bob Pound
was given toilet water. Mrs.
Chalmers Franklin won talcum
for cut. Mrs. HoUis Cannon. with
CRUSADERS CI.ASS HONORS
THEIR OFFICERI!I
On Wednesday evening the Cru­
saders �lass of the Methodist
church complimented their outgo.
Ing and incoming officers with a
chicken supper at Remer Mikell's
pond.
The outgoing officers thus han'
ored were: President, Miss Ann
Elizabeth Smith; vice-president.
Hobson DuBose; secretary-treasu­
rer. Rufus Stephens.
The incoming officers are: Pres­
Ident. Mrs. Jake Smith; vice-presl·
dent, Beb Morris; secretary, Miss
Sara Mooney; treasurer. Chatham
'--------------, Aldennan.
DR. JOHN MOONEY
Has Returned and Is at hi.
Office at 19 Seibalt St.
OFFICE PHONE 14
CLASSIFIED
Statesboro, -:. Georgia
T AX NOTIC(• •••
FOR SALE-One male Cocker. 3
months old; golden tan. Red
Brucie strain. Litter registered. IReasonable. P. O. Box 34.
Swainsboro. Ga. 2t
WANTED TO BUY-A small open
traUer for automobile. Prefer
one-wheel type. Call 475-J, Ivan
Hostetler.
This is to notify all parties that are
due any 1940 taxes or previous years to
n.lTa�l:';Cmel S to pay them at once,
FOR SALE-One large coal heat­
rola; one two-cap coal heater;
4 kitchen table chairs. Call 169-
L after 5 p.m. or see James
Bland,
as the County Commissioners and School
Board have requested me to turn them
over after Sept. 1 for levy and sale.
FOR SALE-Two Model 'A' Fords
in good conditions. May be seen
at Akins Service Station on N.
Main St. Prices are right!
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE open
now In Statesboro. No car or
experience necessary; Watkins
Company largest and be s t
known a.n d products easiest
sold; usual earnings. $20 to $35
a week. Write J. R. WATKINS
COMPANY. 70-78 W. Iowa Ave .•
MemphiS, Tenn,
J. L.ZETTER()�ER 1OCH5CK .. RIA
��666Tax Commissioner.
WE WILL HAVE
FEEDER CALVES
AND STEERS
On Sale At Our Bam On
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
ALSO ON '.rUESDAY, SEPT. 9
Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 9, we will begin
our sales promptly at 1 o'clock.
Bring us your cattle and hogs and com­
pare prices -with other markets on all
grades,
If We Serve You Well, Tell Your Friends
"Service Is Our Motto"
Bulloch Stock Yard
Located Northwest of Statesboro on G. & F. R. R.
Phoaes 824 Bnd 828O. L. Mo.I.EMORE, Prop.
I
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SEPT. 5th & 6th
PRODUCE SPECIALS
No.1 White Potatoes, 10 Ibs - - 19c
Green Cabbage, 4lbs - _15c
Fancy Lemons, doz Ix
Lettuce or Celery - 2 for 15c
Onions, 21bs - - - - 9c
Oranges, fancy California doz 25c
Fancy Apples, doz _ _ _ _ _ _ - ZOc
Fancy String Beans� Ib - lOe
MEAT BARGAINS
Ground Por� & Beef Mixed, lb 15c
Stew Beef. lb __ __ __ __ _ __ 15c,
Smoked Ham Hocks, lb 15c
Fresh Pork Ribs, lb _ _ _ _ - - - Ix
Full Cream Che�se,'lb - - - rlc
Frontiers Sliced Bacon, lb ZOc
Kraft's 2lb package Cheese - 60c
GROCERY ITEMS
Pure Lard, 21b carton -- __ rIc
__ 53cPure Lard, 4lb carton
Mustard, full quart _ - - - -­
Grits, 5 pounds - _ - - - - - - - - --
Myles Salt, 4 boxes IOe
Dew Kist Pickles, quart _ _ 15c
Dew Kist Dill Pickles, qt 15c
Kayo Insect Spray, pts __ 15c
Kayo Insect Spray, qts __ _ 25c
Sims Sparkling Tea, 1-41b _ 15c
Sims Sparkling Tea, li2lb rlc
Superfine Flour, 48lbs __ 51.39
Superfine Flour. 96lbs 52.75
Silver Wing ·Flour, 48 Ibs 51.55
Silver Wing Flour, 96lbs $3.00
Sims Salad DreSSing, pint __ . _ 17c
Sims Salad Dressing, quart 29c
___ 9c
15c
SIMS SUPER SERVICE
Mr. Allen R. Lanier
THE BULLOCHstatRGi:1RALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STAT&�BORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
N
19&1 WbUler 01
H. H. DEAN TROPHY
For lied EdItorial
19(0 Winner of
HAL STANLEY Il'ROPHY
For Typorraphlcal
rerrecaon.
�V�O�L�lnd��E�N�O�.�V������������������S�t�a�te�s�b�o�ro�,�Geo��rw�·�a�,�T�h�u���d�a�y�,�Se�p�t�em�be�r�1�1�,�1�9�41��==��������������������E�.R�27usa Dance· For
Soldiers To Be
September 17
First Classes
At TC Begin
September 25
Rotarian Dads and
Sons Get Together.
.
Fathers for an hour was the exalted position en­Joyed by three Statesboro Rotarians as the mem­
bers of the Statesboro club played host to thirty­two sons at their first Father-Son celebration held
Monday of this week.
Leodel Coleman. John Mooney
and BiU Bowen-one a bachelor
and the other two safely married
=-borrowed" sons of their friends
to celebration the occasion. Leodel
was the "father for an hour" to
Bobby' Donaldson. son 01 R. F.
Donaldson. Jr.: John was the "fa­
ther for an hour" to Lane John­
ston. son 01 Grady Johnston. and
BlII was the "father for an hour"
to Carl Franklin. son of H. V.
Franklin.
The fathers and sons gathered
in the lobby of the hotel prior to
the dinner and mixed and talked
It was announced today that the
Bulloch county U. S. O. commit­
tee will be host to more than 150
soldiers of the 213th and 104th
battalions from Camp Stewart at
a dance here Wednesday night.
Sept. 17.
Mrs. Grady K Johnston is
chairman of the Bulloch county'
United Service Organizations com­
mittee and she and her committee
are making all the arrangements
with the aid of the American Le­
gion auxiliary and other organiza­
tions in Statesboro and Bulloch
county.
More than 1.50 boys wlll come
to Statesboro for the dance which
will. be held at the high school
gym. They will be brought here by
motor convoy from Camp Stewart.
The dance is part of the nation­
al attempt to maintain the morale
of the army at a high level. The
Statesboro U. S. O. have already
handled two dances for the boys
at Camp Stewart. both have been
given at the camp at Hinesville.
This is the first they have had
where the boys were invited to
Statesboro. The college summer
school was host to a gr up during
the summer.
Marion Carpenter and his or­
chestra Is to furnish the music lor
the dance. Refreshments will be
served,
More than seventy-five girls are
expected to be present at the
party. Mrs. Johnston states that
any girl in the county who wishes
may come. She pointed out that
the teachers In the county schools
are Invited.
The dance will begin at 8
o'clock and end promptly at 11
o'clock.
The 1941 fall session at the
Georgia Teachers college will open
here next week with first-year
students reporting Sept. 19. and
upperclassmen Sept. 24.
Freshmen will come five days
ahead of other students for a per­
iod of orientation and adjustment.
The first meal at the college will
be served Thursday evening. Sept.
18. The first meeting of the fac­
ulty will be held Thursday after­
noon. Classes are scheduled to be­
gin Wednesday. Sept. 25.
Many improvements have been
made on the campus during the
past few weeks. The driveways
have been completed. sidewalks
paved and shrubbery rearranged.
Repairs and renovations have been
made In the residence halls and in
other buildings on the campus.
4-H Boys To Shpw
50 Purebred Hogs
Indications are about fifty pure­
bred gilts and sows will be enter­
ed In the swine show here Satur­
day. The show wiU be held at the
Statesboro Live Stock Commission
company barn at' 9 a.m,
The 4-H club boys have been
preparing for the show some time
and now have their purebred hogs
ready, Three classes 01 purebreds
will be shown: Gilts. farrowed
since March 1. 1941.; gilts. farrow­
ed since Sept. 1, 1940. and sows.
The winners 01 the Ihree classes
wlll be brought together for the
championship ring. The grand
champion prizes Is a purebred beer
type heifer. The top two placings
In the first three rings will receive
a purebred gilt. Three prizes of
chickens will be given to the sec­
ond. third and fourth plactngs In
the championship ring.
Judging the gilts will be based
on breeding stock entirely and
not on finish.
r
Lannie Simmons Sees up a storm. Midway the meal. Ro-
1942 Dodge On tory President Thad Morris had
each father to introduce his son toDisplay at Ma.con the club. Afterward, It was deter-
Lannle F. Simmons. L. W. mined that ("Skipper") Aldred.("Doc") White and Olliff Everett
were among the .ta,te automobUe son of Walter Aldred. was the
dealers who were In Macon last youngest son present, and Arthur
Thursday for the showing of the Turner. the new postmaster and
1942 Dodge, son of Dave Turner. was the oldest
The new automobiles were on
son present.exhibIt at the Idle Hour Country Byron Dyer and Horace Smithclub' at Macon where the Dodge were in charge of the program.dealers at GeorgIa met to see the Byron introduced Dave Turner.1942 models.
M h
..
A k
.
11
Mr. Simmons returned very en- ����!�. turn. Introduced Dr. A. J.
t B
·
d t S tbusfasttc over the new Dodge. Dr. Mooney made a short inspi- 1------------erc an s etng s eo' e. stating that in 1941 Dodge added ration talk with something of In- -Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds-all-fluid drive and safeguard terest to all from 'Skipper Aldred.wheels. For Its new model•• Dodge who seemed unmoved by the earn-D i St P S pt b 15 t 10
ha§ agaIn made strIkIng new ad- estness of Doc's words to Arthur F T He ense am seem er 0 vancee: In body and chassis. It Turner. who Is old enough to armers 0 ear
.
achIeves In the new "power-llow" know what Doc said Is "gospel."Ik M· k lt hai f h h engtne outstandIng pertormance Th kid d hi k S'I ( .,.
e In OVI Z, C irman 0 t e merc ants' com-I • by reason ot lub.tantlally lJl'I!ater and �ce c:'o":n�re serve c c en. 01 onservatlOnistmitteo of the Statesboro Chamber of Commerce LocalTh¥,te1'8 Ratte power. BecaUl!e ot new power en- The sons present and their ho
ed thi k h .'�120 91 F' U
.,,_... gineerlng In the new DocIle ecGII· were A M Braswell hJa tw, .-W G. Kencannon district con-announc S wee t at the.merchants and busi- . . or m_ amy Is also greatly advanced..
sonl, A: M.: s»; and Belton; Z. s.lerV�tlonlst stationed hlU'e as theMusl'c ClUL Stud.. ,- men Of'Stalesbo.. are being offered an 0"",,", rvlee
O'Po�
-� 0' ,�. ,w.
eek Mr. SI,!,- Hettderson Gnd Ion. Gene;
W.Blter
dlll"onomlst for the Ogecchee RIver!p 1 . �. Ji1l1ity to participate j��nation-wlde effort to in- . H: 1I. Macon. 01- till! mQn:e ':�".'il ���ChOfls �� "�� Aldred and Ion. "Skipper'; C. P. ,EloU Co�rvatl,;n dlltrlctl_w1Il dJI.... .
S
crease the salf d2.flet� saYings stamps during and StallS the,ten; �plfY t hJa 1\ Olliff and three 1QII8, Chat CUBS the a Ucatlon of tne tunc-American Folk ong the week of Sept. 15 to 20..
'
, ....:,. 'I _ �:;i':!'! . ��,a&i.�.1
l1li
andGeo���E
at tile 1IoIot�...- 'Ioi .....
\io«onflfta �l4D� the man jM the � In' 1\"'�Ci1iF1WIth the year's theme being Baptists Reminded To merchanu here in !;tatesboro and chari'e of the moUon ture the- C. C. McCullOch _. lJI'.Wall and LIt Uillll; the ciburt house.buUt on American musIc. the Bulloch county are being asked to atero' drIve for the III! dIWO u. S. D. B. Turner. and son. At!bur; B.. M'I'. Itencannon has been with
Statesboro MusIc club. next Hsend .JtalmIs, AJetllUeSt To gp�r��a!�e!r S�ocppally r:rstth�f�:fe��� o. company for funds with whIch ppromotedC By Georgia �il�:r:da:n:o.nFr��a�� �I���, !�:;':O!lle���s��:��nw�:;,rv:�� I!��Tuesday evening. will present a OSpl n an a SavIngs stamps and promote their ��a�u��r;�:���n� "':l:!ersU��t: ower ompany Horace Smith and sons. Zack a�d three being in the Virgin Islands.program on American talk music. Mrs. E. L. Anderson. White sale over the counters of their States. Sam Strauss, district manager Bobby; E. N. Brown and son. Ron- Prior to the time spent In the la-The meeting will be held at the Cross chainnan of the Ogeechee stores. Posters and banners are be- The $121).91 was made up by '��n�;nc���';:I�a :,;;,�e�h:mb�n�: nie; Gilbert Cone and son. Gilbert. lands he was stationed at HighTeachers College in the auditorium River Baptist aSSOCiation. an- ing furnished the merchants co- publIc contributions at. the two Mc:Culloc�. of the Statesboro 01- Jr.; John Mooney and Grady Point. N. C.operating In the sales. Mr. Mink- th t in St t bo d I th" Johnston's son. Lane; John Thayer Fred G. Blitch. president of theTuesday evening. Sept. IS. at 8 nounced this week that September ovltz pointed out that aU the ea ers a es ro ur ng e flee of that company, had been had as his guests Jake Smith and organization. stated that two treeo·clock. . Is the month for collecting jams. stamps the merchants do not sell week 01 Sept. l-S. transterred to Augusta. Bunny Cone. friends of his sons. educational pictures would also be
nu::.:.ro!�:t��o�c��� ���:� ��II:�� �:��7ae�a��f�t ��s�t�e7� ��e�:de�� ��et�s���IC�a�t�h��; Virginia Miller Cu����t��;r�.,.�:��dt�h���:.p�� !��e�f��a�fh��h��t!. J. ::ne:r ��:��I:.��SP:o���:�·:e���:t�i��Atlanta. face value. _ Awarded Scholarship near Cleveland. 0 .• for instruction Grady Johnston; Thad Morris and forest conservation. "Our Newplayed by Mrs. R. H. KIngery. Mrs. Anderson uses this an- The entire seiling campaign Is f G Re t In lighting engineering. From sons. Robert. Thad. Jr., and PhU- Farm" is a picture made in Gear-Mrs. GUbert Cone. Miss Aline nouncement to remind all the so- a part of the biggest retaU sales B:v U. 0 • gen s there he wUl go to Atlanta for lip; Sam Strauss and son. Sam. gia. showing the methods of usingWhiteside. Mrs. E. L. Barnes and lIc1tors of the Ogeechee River eflort on record. The federal gov- Virginia Miller. first honor grad- about three weeks and then to Jr;': A. M. McDougald and son. Al; electricity effiCiently on the aver-Mrs. W. L. Downl. Baptist assocIation of this fact. ernment is trying to make it as uate of the 1941 graduatlnl class Augusta where he wUl become a C. E. Cone and son. Billy; Leodel age tarm in this state.
Selections tram Carl Sandburg's easy as possible for the citizens 01 beat StatesbodI'da Hh igh sch,,?l. hhals part at the Augusta office. Coleman and Bobby Donaldson.this country to purchase the en war e t e regents sc 0' son of R. F. Donaldson. Jr.. and"The AmerIcan Songbag" wUl be -Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds- stamps. The l1lerchants will only arship award for this year, ac- Everett Williams and son. Frank. -Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds-sung by Mrs. Z. S. Henderson. have the 25-cent denomination. cording to an announcement made Agent RecommendsMarlon Carpenter and Francis Albums w1ll be given with the this week. Use of Combine ToTrapnell. SON TO RECEIVE ENSIGN purchase of the first stamp. This scholarship Is $123.50, H t I.e d Ing behind the pan to rake theThe purpose of the defense pro- which amounts to a year's tuition. arves spe eza materl'al over tile perforated cov-Negro lolk song!) will be sung COMMISSION FRIDAY gram Is three-fold: the money in- Miss Miller will enter the Uni- Countyt Extension Agent Byron er. The pan cannot be used on' Ko-by an acapella quartet directed by It was announced he1-e thIs vested In bonds and stamps buys versity of Georgia in about two Dyer points out this week that rean lespedeza since the seed doMrs. B. L. SmIth.
week that John Haygood Morrl- essential equipment for our armed
weeks. rdany farmers have found the les- not shatter readily. whereas the -------------
M
Dr. M. S. PIttman wlll sing a
son. Jr .• son of Supt. ahd Mrs. J. forces; buying bonds will help pre- pedeza combine effective in har- reel type will handle this variety Sale receipts from sale Wednes-exlcan border song which Is H. Morrison. of Statesboro will vent Inflation. and after the war buy defense savings stamps and vesting seed. This machine. he very satisfactorily." day at Statesboro (F. C. Parkersung only In Spanish. receive his commission as 'ensign the savings represented by Defense bonds. you are lending money to said. fits all makes of mowing Mr. Dyer said the regular grain & Son):Mrs. George Johnston will direct
from the Naval Reserve school at Bonds will provide a cushion for the United States goyernment on machines and Is a big Improve- or all-purpose combines will han- No.1 hogs. $l1,to $11.25; No.2a cowboy square dance of tour Northwestern university. Chicago. the period of readjustment.
its "full faith and credlt"-its sol- ment over the old style seed pan. die all varieties of lespedeza. How- hogs. $10.75 to $11; No.3' hogs.couples. tomorrow (Friday). Henry Morgenthau. Jr.. secre- emn promise to repay. The gov- "Lespedeza Is cut by the sickle ever. he said owners who do cus- $10.50 to $11.25; No.4 hogs. $10.75A talk will be given on Amerl- Ensign Morrison will arrive in tary of the treasury. says: "De- ernment of the United States be- and then caught by the revolving tom work take their choice of the to $11.25; No.5 hogs. $11 to $12;can lolk tradItion by Mrs. Hanner. Statesboro Sunday to spend a few fense Savings bond. and stamps longs to all its citizens equally. It reel which scrubs it against re- smoothest and best fields. despite sows. $9.50 to $10.50; feeder pigs.Mrs. Percy Averitt will relate days with his parents. He was a give all of us a way to take a di- Is a democracy and J:llost Ameri- sistlng tear spikes. Thus the seed the fact that much land sown to $11 to $14.the .tory of the Arkansas Trav- student at the Georgia Teachers rect part in building the defense cans think that it is the best gov- are threshed. failing through the lespedeza Is left rough. even for Top cattle. $10 to $11; mediumeler college for two years. 1938-40. of our country-an American way ernment yet Invented. It worlal thousands of holes In the top of good operation of the mower and cattle. $8 to $9; common cattle. $7Mr. Parker. at the college, will to find the bUllons needed for na- best. however. when the greatest the seed container. seed pan. Rocks or trash picked to $8; feeder cattle. $9 to $14;direct group sIngIng. and Mrs. tional defense. The United States possible number of American citl- "The old style seed pan Is stUl up cause little damage to the bulls. fat (1000 Ib). $7 to $8: can-Marlon Carpenter will play the -Buy Defense Stamps & Bonds- is today. as it has always been. zen are Interested and alert In used. but It requires a man walk- mowers. he Itated. ners. $4 to $5; cutters. $5 to $6;violin tor several numbers. the best investment in the. world. keeping informed about the way ---------------------------- lat cows. $7 to $8; calves. $8 toMrs. Carpenter. Mrs. Henderson This Is an ouuortunity for each the government is being managed.
S b T b M k
$14.and MIss Lee will play the plano Try a Herald Classified Ad citizen to buy a share in America." The United States Is a very rich tates oro 0 acco ar et WUI have 100 good feeder calvesaccompanIments. for quick results! It is pointed out that when you ·country. Its people are hard-work- and steers on sale Wednesday.ing citizens who are eager to bet- Sept. 17. Cattle sale starts prompt-tel' themselves and are keenly In- S lls 2 651 3 72 P ds Iy at 1 p.m. Hog sale will followterested in maintaining a free sys- e "oun at 2:30 pm. Monday. Oct. 6. thistern of self-government. Its "cred- yard wUl start back wIth two salesIt standing" Is the highest In the With complete figures in the State Department of Agriculture. At- each week-Monday and Wednes-world. lan!.a. reports are that Statesboro stands eighth In the fifteen tobacco day.Arthur Turner. postmaster. Is markets In sales for the 1941 season. The market here Is eleventh in
co-operating with the merchants the average price per pound.
of Statesboro and Bulloch county 13��go��i��e��g�h2o.�r.rt. Statesboro sold 2.651.372 pounds fo� $531.­and will have plenty of stamps and The tobacco growers in the entire state sold 56.086.028 pounds thisalbums to supply the demand. He year for $11.434.348.17 to average 20.38 cents per pound.confirmed Mr. Minkovltz' state- Last year 79.246.276 pounds were sold for $12.360.574.26 f'" an av-ment, saying that the merchants erage of 15.60 cents per pound.
may get a supply of the stamps The sales this year on each market. as announced by the agrlcul-and albums at the post office and ture department. lollow:
after the week is over all the Market Pounds
stamps which they have not sold Adel 2.814.962
can be returned to the post office Baxley.. .. 2.007.354
and turned In for their cash value.
Blackshear 5.060.106
He pointed out that only stamps ���f�=":: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: �:���:8�w1ll be sold at the retail stores and Hazlehurst .. 2,013.610
that these stamps may later be Metter 2.087.794
exchanged tor bonds at the post Moultrie 4.BTI.942
office. Nash 1IIe , .. 4.893.572
Look for the poster In your fa- Pelham 2.190.964
vorlte store nnd ask for United STATESBORO 2.8Il1,872
States Delense Savings stamps ��Itggst�''':: ::: :::: :::::::::::::::: �:��g�from Monday. Sept. 15. through Vidalia 3.851.986
�aturday. Sept. 20. Waycross 2.478.576
Livestock
BULLO(JH'S LARGEST
PEA PAT<lH IS 277.11 Marlee Parrish Sells 57
Hogs for $1,160.59
BULLOCH STOCK YAltO­
Tuesday's market:
No.1 hogs. $10,90 to $11; No.2
hogs. $10.40 to $10.70; No.3 hogs.
$10.25 to $10.50: No. 4 hogs. $9
to $11.25; No.5 hogs. $8.50 to
$11.50; feeder pigs $8.50 to $12.50;
tat sows. $2.75 to $10; thin sows.
$7 to $10.10; big stags. $€.50 to
$9;. big boars. $3 to $5.50; small
boars. $6.50 to $9.50.
CATTLE-
Best heifers and steers. $9.50 to
$11; medium. $8 to $9; common
and plain. $6.25 to $7.75; feeder
steers and heifers. $6.75 to $11.50;
fat cows. $4.75 to $7.50; veal
calves. $8.50 to $12.50; bulls. $5.50
to $8.
ACRES: AT (J. B. GAY'S
Bulloch county's largest pea
patch has 277.5 acres In It. C. B.
Gay planted all these peas tor
two reasons. First. he wanted to
malntaln soil fertUlty and reduce
the tertlllzer bUl. Second. he has
some 150 cows and several hun­
dred hogs that he says wlll fatten
on cow peas,
Mr. Gay says that keeping cows
and hogs on a fann causes a fann­
er to plant more legumes than he
would otherwise. Legumes are bet­
ter for live stock and then grow
tertlllzer for the next crop.
Mr. Gay also plants winter leg­
umes for his live stock and for the
land's sake. He grew 149.9 acres
at oats this past winter that were
Interplanted with vetch for early
spring grazing crops.
Selling the fall harvest on four
feet Instead of on four wheels is a
profitabl� system of marketing
crops and makes It possible to
hold the soU.
will build his soil and provide for
his live stock.
Emory Sanders. Mr. Parrlsh's
son-In-law. brought along thirty­
four head of hogs with Mr. Parrish
to market last week. Mr. Sanders
stated that his hogs weighed 5.970
pounds and sold for $10.95 per
hundred. totaling $627.84. Mr.
Sanders cultivates sixty-three ac­
res of land and grows only ten to
twelve acres of cotton.
R. D. Lanier has found that a
few cowS to sell III the early fall
is profitable. He sold several last
week that brought him $1.395.
which had not cost him any actual
cash outlay. These cattle had been
grazing on grass all the spring and
summer,
Marlee Parrish sold fifty-seven
head of hogs last week that
weighed 10.755 pounds t hat
brought him $1.16.029. Some 75
per cent. of these hogs were tops
and sold for top prices. $10.95 per
hundred. Mr. Parrish has for sev­
eral years made it a practice to
sell fifty to !Uxty top hogs in late
summer. He cultivates' only 140
acres of land. on which he plants
just about twenty-five to thirty
acres of cotton and the remainder
to feed crops and legumes that
Receipt.
$ 616.629.95
423.326.93
1.017.569.76
1.250.148.02
478.311.67
378.'1.21.34
4�5.773.27
798.475.22
986.131.82
401.073.26
581.180,,0
1.515.322.77
1,169.S15.�3
724.497.06 .
530.221.17
Avg.
21.55
21.54
20.11
19.80
21.64
18.78
21.35
20.22
20.15
18.30
20.08
20.92
21.691 _
18.81
21.39 -Buy Defense Slllmps & Bonds-
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FATHER-HE'S A GREAT GUY!
(Dedicated to tho Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch
County.)
ZI WEST MAIN STREET
1�llbll8h6d E,'ory Thursday at St·atesboro, Bulloch
(.lOll_III")", Georgln.
LEO DEL COLEMAN "."" ..
G. C. COLEMAN, rn.
JfM COL,EMAN .. , .
...... " ..... Editor
Aaaoctate Editor
Advertising Director
RATES OF SUBSORIFTION:
Ono Year · .. $1.00
Six Months, , ,........................ .15
Entered 118 sccond·claS8 matter, July 16, 1937, at tho
post of rico at Statesboro, Georgia, under the Act of
hill reh 3, 1879.
A SENTENCE SERMON
Llvo for somethlngl Do good and leave be­
hind yotl 11 monument of virtue that the storm
of time call nOVOr destroy. \Vrlte your name In
kindness, love, end mercy on the hearts ot the
thousands you come in contact with, yeRr by
year, nnd you will never be torgotten. Your
nnme, your deeds, will be legible on the hearts
you leave behlnd, as the star8 on the brow ot
evening. Good deeds will shine 881 the stars ot
hC8ven.-<Jhalmel'l.
THERE'S GOING TO BE A DANCE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, September 17, there is to
be a dance in Statesboro. It's to be a special
sort of dance; one being given especially for the
girls in Statesboro and Bulloch County with not a
single Statesboro or Bulloch County man there.
Every man on the floor will be a perfect stranger,
for the first five minutes, to every girl on the
floor. But thnt'll be okeh,
fo�'."'ry
man is a son
of "Uncle Sam," and Uncle" m's children come
well recommended and with
,
e best of references
-good enough. to satisfy the most exacting of
Statesboro and Bulloch Coun y's mothers' ques­
tions, ':WtlO Is he·7 ," L�i?:':� \he all right for my
daughter to dance with T" r �
The dance is being given for members of the
210th and 113th Battalions from Camp Stewart and
will be held here on the night of Wednesday, Sep­
tember 17. One hundred fifty members of these
two battalions will be brought to Statcsboro by
motor convoy for the party. It is being sponsored
by thc local U. S. O. Committee, with others help­
ing.
Last, week The Herald put out a feeler to deter­
mine if there would be enough girls who would give
one evening to those who are giving one year to
keep this country safe that we might go to a dance
every night If it should be our wish. The response
we got was good and based on that response more
than seventy-five are expected to be present at
the dance.
Girls, turn out for this party! You'll have a good
time.
Mothers, let your daughters go to this party­
they'll have a good time. Some of you have sons
who are also going to such parties elsewhere and
want to dance with girls who are like your daugh­
ters.
Boy friend, let your girl friend go to this dance,
Better still, why not take her by the dance, then
came back by afterwards to take her home. The
dance will not last late. You might be in this
man's army 'fore long and you'll be a long way
from home and will be wanting a girl like your
�irl with whom to dance.
People of Statesboro, if you are called upon to
help with this dance, do so. These boys, together
with you son, your husband, your brother and
thc ones who help maintain the rights and liberties
you now enjoy and love.
It's not much to ask, is It?
PUREBRED PIGS ON PARADE
BULLOCH COUNTY 4-H Club boys will step out
here SAturday to show their favorite purebred
gilt and sows. These boys have be'" petting and
nursing along their finest purebred pigs since Sep­
tember of last year and are now ready to put them
on parade.
It is the interest that these boys put into these
high-class hogs that keeps Bulloch County at the
top of the list of counties In live stock production.
It is these boys growing into men that give 'Bul­
loch County the strong citizenship of which she is
so proud and as long as they continue along the
ways taught them in their 4-H Club work Bulloch
County will always stand way out in front.
TOO MANY people who won't stop at anything are
behind the steering wheels of automobiles.
"YOUR FATHER is the greatest man in the
world. He is the best friend you have on the
earth."
So said Doctor A. J. Mooney addressing the
members of the Rotary Club and their sons at their
Fa ther-Son meeting held this week.
It was one of the most inspirational meetings
that the club has held since its organization. Ev­
ery member of the club who has a son played host
to thnt son or sons at that meeting and many of
the members who are not fa thers 01' who do not
have sons borrowed the son of one of his friends.
Thirty-two sons present. The youngest was just
more than 1 year old and the oldest was himself
the father of a girl about 16 years old.
The meeting was one to make a father more
aware of his son and sons. It was a meeting to
make every son realize that his father "is the
1:01\.. UlI.!Sl man in the world and the best friend he
hus on the earth.
THE COSTLY BOLL WEEVIL
GEORGIA farmers have lost an estimated total
of $616,863,000 through losses from boll weevils
since they first Invaded the state in 1916, accord­
ing to information from the Agricultural Extension
Service.
Greatest loss in yield was during 1920-23: the
loss amounting to 31 per cent. in 1920, 45 per
cent in 1921, 44 per cent in 1922 and 37 per cent.
in 1923. The greatest loss in value was in
1919 when colton averaged 35.7 cents per pound.
The total loss that year amounted to $81,000,000.
This was closely followed by 1922 when cotton sold
for an average of 23.7 cents per pound, the total
loss being $75,000,000.
The average loss in yield for the years 1916 to
1940, inclusive, amounted to 16 per cent. The low­
est was in 1931 when the crop was reduced by only
7 pel' cent., and with the average price only 5.83
cents, the total loss in value was only $3,511,000.
The loss in value was calculated by using the per
cent. reduction in yield for each year and the val­
ue of the crop for that year.
The loss in 1941 Is the highest for any year since
1923, and will probably amount to one-third of the
crop, based on present estimate of yield, according
to R. R. Childs, Cotton Specialist, of the Agricultu­
ral Extension Service.
)
FOOD SITUAT�N
FOOD SUPPLIES alable for consu�Ption in the
United States in 1941 are larger than they were
in 1940. In the middle of the year stocks of most
foodstuffs were larger than a year earlier, and
crop conditions now promise good crops of many
products and large stocks to be carried over Into
1942. Notwithstandmg the large supplies. of many
,foodstuffs, the increased purohasing power of con­
sumers in 1941 as compared with'1940 has resulted
in higher prices for many products. Greater pur­
chasing power in 1941 and 1942 will result in an
increas'Q. in the consumption of some foodstuffs.
STATESBORO STANDS EIGHTH
SELLING 2,651,372 pounds of tobacco for $531,-
130.70 during the 1941 season, Statesboro stands
cighth in tho fifteen tobacco markets in the state.
With an average of 20.03 cents per pound, the lo­
cal market stands eleventh in average price per
pound.
Tifton led the state with 7,242,100 pounds for $1,-
515,322.77 to. aevrage 20.92. Valdosta led the state
in average price pound, selling, 5,392,218 pounds for
$1,169,615.23 for an average of 21.69 cents.
THE INSTALLMENT PLAN has brought about fi­
nancial difficulty to many people but no one ever
got into difficulty by building up a savings account
by means of the Installment plan.
DEFENSE
BOND gUlz
Q. Can Defense Savings Stamps be redeemed?
A. Yes; they can be redeemed for cash at face
value or exchanged for Defense Savings Bonds
For example, 75 of the 25-cent Stamps-total
cash value $18.75-may be exchanged for a De­
fense Savings Bond which in 10 years will be
worth $25.
Q. How long have Defense Savings Stamps been
on sale at retail stores?
A. Sale of Stamps at retail stores originated In
the state' of Michigan on July 10. The idea
met with such success that it is spreading rap­
idly, and soon Stamps will be sold in most re­
tail stores on a nation·wide basis.
NOTE-To buy Defense Bonds and Stamps, go to
the nearest post office, bank, or savings and
loan association; or write to the treasurer of
the United States, Washington, D. C.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
The Uneasy
Today, Thursday, Sept. 11, WUI Be Ohangeable. Good Fishing.
Tomorrow, Friday, September 12, Will Be Rainy. Good Fishing.
Saturday, Sept. 18, Unsettled. 1\100n In Laat Quarter. Good Fishing.
Sun(lo.y, Sept. 14, Will Be Iralr. Good Fishing.
�Ionday, September 13, Will Be Warn. Poor Fishing.
Tuesday, September 16, Will Be A grooable. Poor Fishing,
Wednesday, September 17, WUI Be Olear. Good Fishing.
lUI WIO !HUR IRI IAT
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Thursday, September 11, 1941
Family
. {) Health Chat
Milk From the amlly Oow
Safe and wholesome milk has
long been recognized as the most
nearly perfect tood because it is
rich in muscle, bone and tooth
building substances along with be­
ing an excellent source of fat;
however, milk from the family
caw for home use often does not
receive proper care. This neglect
may not.... seem so important be­
cause a fresh supply is available
twice each day and rapid souring
is of' little consequence. Milk, how­
ever, is nn easily contaminated.
perishable food and should always
receive propel' care. Most of us do
not like the thought of a dirty
food, but much of the milk pro­
duced for use at home is unneces­
sarily dirty. By following the pre­
cautions herein outlined a cleaner,
safer and better flavored milk
will result.
Hc..lth of Oow
Chair'
ACCORDING TO Guy Wells at
the Rotary club on Monday of
last week, the supersalesman is
the one who sold the farmer who
owned just one cow, two milking
machines and took the cow in as
down payment.
G.OY'S definition of a boring
ope
[I'
Is "he who thinks by the
!tIC talks by th.\ JIBrd and
• QUI! to be .put out IIY the foot."
D ABBOTI' aU9ws as howall l1arbers need a haircut, all
shoemakers' children go barefoot­
ed and all automobile dealers drive
sorry cars.
REV. R. S. NEW, who is hold­
ing a meeting for CARL ANDER­
SON this week at Conyers church
near Cobbtown, is preaching on
subjects like "A Live Man in
Hell" and "How to Get Rid of the
Devil. His attendance should be
good.
THIS WEEK we congratulate
("Mac") McCulloch, of the Geor­
gia Power company. Mac has been
transferred to the Augusta office
o! the power company. He Is be-
ing sent to Anita Park near Cleve­
land, 0., to take two weeks' in­
structions in lighting engineering.
From there he will go to Atlanta
where he will be for three weeks
before he assumes his new duties
at the Augusta office.
SO MANY new people mrvingto town that we can't keell up1ith them �Il. I_
I SEE WHERE several towns in
this section of the state are an­
nouncing the closing date of their
swimming pools. Maybe, someday,
Statesboro can proudly announce
that on "Sept. 15 the city swim­
ming pool will close for the win­
tel', to reopen about June 1 of
next year." Just wishful thinking
... or is it? We keeping hear­
ing things!
WE KNOW TWO more Bulloch
countians who have been wooed
and won by the city of Atlanta­
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Warnock. They
had never been to Atlanta until
recently when they went up to
attend the state meeting of the
Primitive Baptists. They returned
to Bulloch county having been
completely captivated by that city.
W. D. McGAULEY, at Minko­
vitz' place has a beautiful idea
and one that might be adapted In
nearly every business now-a-days­
W. D. keeps a bottle of ammonia
under the counter near his cash
register.) When asked why, W. D.
explains that he uses It to revive
his customers when they learn
how high prices on merchandise
have gone.
son.
Jim 'Pinch Hits' F'or McGill
,
.
AFTER being in the Army Air
Corps for two months, suddenly I
hear my superior officer say, "Jim,
how'd you like to run up to At­
lanta and do a broadcast?"
I said, "Okeh r: quick. There is
. something about the people, the
air the water, In Atlanta that
ma'kes most Atlantans 'want to
get back. Thcre is also a tendency
among strayed Atiantans to think
often of the best city in the South.
And so last week I came home,
accompanied by Capt. Daniel Du­
val, public relations offic�rs of the
Southeast Air Corps Training cen­
ter, (my Immediate supertor off i­
cer already reforred to I. We
brought from headquarters at
Maxwell Field, Ala., an American
Flying Cadet and two British ca­
dets from London, England, to
participate In the broadcast.
After the broadcast I headed
straight for the Atlanta Constitu­
tion. There Is something like a
magnet about any newspaper of­
fice you have ever worked in, and
the pull toward the Constitution
Is partlcularly that way, like go­
Ing straight back home. Stronger
than the smell of printers Ink and
copy paper Is the recollection of
going more than one Saturday
to Kieser's pay window and get­
ting a "deduct slip" instead of a
check . . . and still loving It.
I called by to see Ralph McGill
and found him cordial as usual­
more cordial, I should say- just
before leaving,on a short vacation.
Out of a clear sky, he said, "What
about doing a guest column for
me?"
I asked him if he was feeling
well, and he said he was. I told
him I would lry, and here it is:
Training center. Yet, few people
know anything about it.
The fact that training ships may
be seen at some time. of the day
or night over almost any point In
seven Southeastern states vaguely
reminds Mr. Taxpayer there Is
some sort of preparedness going
on. At night, lying in bed, listen­
Ing to the timber-rending snarls
of airplanes nosing through the
dark, he realizes vaguely that be­
ing kept awake by friendly air­
planes these days should be a com­
forting .klnd of insomnia.
But what the average man
doesn't realize is that an elephant
has been tackled by its ankles and
brought to Its knees.
One year ago last Monday this
country blinked suddenly with
startled eyes at a new, devastating
toree-Air Force. It was an arm
that could strike suddenly, with­
out warning, from the clouds and
smash cities and whole columns of
infantrymen. America's look of
consternation was that of a man
who has bet too much on "dough­
boy" when UF1ying Feuhrer" has
come down the home stretch. A
dark horse had won. Moreover, it
was a dark horse, which, with a
colossal strain to tt.elf might jump
the Atlanttlc and scuff up our
pastures. Suddenly, Air Power
was important.
We were almost totally unpre­
pared in this line. In the South­
east Train center, when Maj.-Gen.
Walter R. Weaver took command
exactly one year ago, there was
only one complete military air­
drome-Maxwell Field, Ala.-and
it was a tactical school and a
small post for present needs.
Things had to be done quick.
There could be no mistakes. The
facts themselves, statistics In black
and white, show how well the bull
was taken by the horno.
Today, after one year's frantic
effort, there are thirty-three
schools in operation or under eon-
There Is no other develop!"ent
in the national defense program
that will affect the South more
quickly, directly and permanently
than the Southeast All' Corps
structlon In the Training Center.
These, extending over seven states,
consist of sixteen elementary fly­
ing schools, civilian airdromes
under Air Corps contract-seven
All' Corps basic flying schools and
ten All' Corps advanced schools.
To date, 1,720 officer-pilots, navi­
gators and bombardiers have been
graduated and . commissioned In
this one center alone. Moreover,
the center Is well started on the.
task of seasoning about 5,000 to
8,000 British aviation students to
be instructed annually in the Unit­
ed States. At present, 2,179 avia­
tion cadets, 1,200 of them British,
are enrolled In the Southeast, and
the program drives rapidly on to­
ward the goal of 30,000 new pilots
stogie In your mouth, It suddenly
occurs to me that you always pre­
ferred to fly 'rather than drive an
auto the places you went. �'Iy
down to Maxwell soon. We might
squeeze you In under the weight
line for a Flying Cadet.
Poet's Corner
Thanks, Rolph, for the space. As
I remember you, towering and
looming over your typewrite.r, a
Thrice happy time,
Bet purtion of the various year,
in which
Nature rejoiceth, smiling on her
works
Lovely, to full perfection wrought.
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BULLOCH COUNTY
DENMARK NEWS
MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
Little Miss Billy Jane Foss, of I
Statesboro, spent last week-end Iwith her grandparents, Mr. and i
Mrs. Bill Foss, Sr. ,. Bright and cheery as Wend)'Miss Joyce Johnson, of
RockY,
Barrie herself Is this playtimeFord, spent last week here the frock selected by the RI{O·Radln
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. star. BAndana-like cotton rahric 01
Crews. red, splashed with grcen and yel­
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Parrish and I low flowers. slyles the gathered
son, Johnny, and Miss Joyce
par.,
peasant skirt And halter top. Th('
rish, accompanied by Miss Vir- rcfrcshlng bin usc of white cottnn
ginia Miller, spent last Sunday at broadcloth features eyelet em ..
Steel bridge. broidered ruffling at the high neck
Mr. and Mrs. F. M, McDaniels and on the pufIed-eut 81('('\'('.8.
and children, of Townsend (Shell-
man Bluff), spent last week-end
CHURCH NEWSwith Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith.Earl DeLoach, of Augusta, spent
several days here last week with
his aunt, Mrs. Mabel Saunders.
Mrs. Edna M. Brannen and son,
Edwin, and daughter, Dorothy,
spent last Sunday with Mrs. Bran­
nen's brother, A. U. Mincey, and
family at Charleston, S. C. They
were accompanied by Mrs. H. T.
Womack, of Savannah, and Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus P. Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack and
daughter, Sarah, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parsons and
Miss Eunice Parsons, spent Sunday
in Macon with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Parsons. They were accompanied STATESBORO PRIMITIVEhome by little Miss Julia Anne BAPTIST ORUROHParsons, who wtIJ -vtslt her grand-
paren t here for two ween, Sa turday morning services atMr. and Mrs. B. H. Roberts and
110:30, fol1owed by conference, thisMr. and Mrs. Pratt Edenfield being time to call our pastor forhave a cottage at Tybee this week. the ensuing year. All members areMr. and Mrs. T. E. Silvey, of I urged to be present and express----------------------------- theeir wishes.. Sunday morning services at 11
o'clock. Evening services at 8
p.m. Preaching will be done by
Elder T. W. Mltchel1, of Manches­
ter, Tenn. Elder V. F. Agan, pas­
tor, will be in Indiana doing some
preaching at this time.
ALLEN R. LANIER, C. C.
Mrs. Lee Bothel, of Mimai, Fla.,
was the guest of Miss Elise Wa­
ters one night last week.
Little Miss Sylvia Anne Zettel"
ower was a visitor of Mr. and
Mrs. Inman Buie during the week.
Douglas DeLoaoh have returned
home after visiting his brother,Jack DeLoach, in Charleston, S. C.
Mrs. Hugh Dorsey Fordham and
daughter visited M,·. and Mrs
Reid Davis one day last week.
Mrs. Zedna DeLoach continues
III at her home here.
The Denmark school started its
second week of school Mondaywith an increase in enrollment.
The teacher. this year are as fol­
lows: Floyd Meeks, seventh, eighthand ninth grades; Mrs. O. C. An.
derson, fifth and six grades; Mrs
W. B. Parrish, first and second
grades; Mrs. Ray Trapnell, third
and fourth grades.
We are glad to have Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Meeks and Mrs. O. C.
Anderson in our community dur­
ing the school term, if not longer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Boyett and
family were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix
announce the marriage of their
daughter, ViI·ginin. to Curtis
White, son of M,·. and Mrs. Georg.
White, in Statesboro Saturday.Mr. and Mrs. White will make
their home for the present with
the groom's parenas.
Miss Vatrice Mathis and Jack
DeLoach were united in marriage
one day last week in Charleston,S. C. Mr. DeLoach Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach. Mr.
and Mrs. DeLoach will make
their home in Charleston where
Mr. DeLoach is employed.
Lehmon Foxwortb spent the
week-end with Elton Akins.
Mr. and M,·S. Earl Mizelle and
family, M.iss Eunice Denmark of
Savannah, {vere the dinner gU�sts
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Denmark
Sunday.
Daisy Grissette has returned to
her home In Savannah after
spending last week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Denmark.
Mrs. R. L. Durrence, of Savan­
nah, visited her daughter, Mrs.
Lee McCoy, and family Sunday.
John Futch, of Miami, Fla., vis­
Ited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich
one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Harville
and children and Mrs. J. D. La­
nier, Jr., and children were guests
of Mrs. Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Turner.
Mrs. A. E. Woodward has re­
turned home after visiting rela­
times in pacts of South Carolina.
Mrs. T. K. Kangeter and family
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Jul­
ian Boyett Saturday night.
The crops have all been gath­
ered except part of Ihe corn and
cotton crops.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Denmark and
family were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Ginn Sunday.
Lem WillIams, of Savannah, and
Mrs. J. J. Anderson, of Statesboro,
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Buie during the week-end.
Tuberculosis can be contracted
by a human from drinking milk
from a cow having bovine tuber­
culosis. Undulant fever can be con­
tracted by a human from drinking
milk from a cow having Bang's
disease (contagious abortion):
Both of these diseases in the cow
can De detected by certain tests
which any qualified veterinarian
can perform. Be sure your cow is
free from these diseases.
Another disease of cows wntch
may be present is maslltls (gar­
get). In the worst stages this In­
fection can be detected by the
presence of lumps or clots in the
The Almanac Says the Weather This Weel( On ..• milk. The mill' may also develop
an off tlavor. In any case USe no
milk from a diseased cow.
Olenn Barn
A clean, light, well-ventilated
stall stanchion or tie-up should be
provided in the barn for housing
the cow during milking and cold
weather. The floor of the stall
should be of concrete and kept
clean. Walls and ceiling should be
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong tight and kept clean and free from
dust and cob weebs. By all means,
the ceiling should be tight If food­
stuffs are stored overhead.
Milking outtslde on a grassy
plot on a fair day may not seem
so bad, but milking outside In the
rain or In a dusty, fly-Infested
fence corner Is a dirty practice.
Therefore, a clean Inside milking
stall Is always best.
Olean (Jow·and Olean ....
Milking Habit.
Clean milk cannot be milked
Irom a dirty cow. Prior to milk­
Ing, the cow's Ilanks tall and ud­
der should be brushel clean. The
flanks should be washed to remove
adhering dirt, If necessary. TheMR. GEORGE DEBROSSE has
udded and teats should be washeda yelp-for-help. He has a friend with clean water and drier. Never
who Is pretty old and feeble. His milk with wet hands. Clipping thefriend. is a great reader of the BI- long hair on udder and flank Is a
ble but now his eyesight is failing good practice as It makes the cowhim and IS unable to read the fine easier to clean. Dirt should be
type In most Bibles. If anyone has kept out, not strained out. Wash
a Bible, no matter how worn it the hands before milking. A small
may be, with large type, this mouth sanitary milk pail Is betterfriend of Mr. George will appre- than an open pail as it will keepelate It. Any donor may leave it out a considerable amount of dirt.
here at the office of The Herald Straining
or give It to Mr. DeBrosse In per- The best strainer Is the type us-
ing the single service sanitary cot­
ton disc. This strainer can be pur­
chased at a mall house If It can­
not be round locally. Woven wire
ami cloth strainers are hard to
keep In satisfactory condition and
arc not etriclent,
Ooollng and Storing Milk
Prompt cooling and cold storage
of milk Is Important to prevent
growth of germ life (bacteria) and
souring. If a mechanical retrlge­
rator Is available, ooollng Is no
problem. If flowing spring or well
water Is used to cool the milk, It Is
possible to reach a temperature
of 60 degrees F. or less by sus­
pending Into the water a small
cream can containing the milk.
Use a thermometer and be sure
milk Is cool within two hours of
milking. It Is Important to re­
member that milk may be sweet
and still contain enough bacteria
to cause diarrhea In young chil­
dren. Most doctors advise boiling
all milk fed to the very young.a year. OIeanlng Uwn.ll.
It's something which looks like Milk utensils should be of heavymagic. It's not, at all. It's a mat- tinned material with no opentel' of minute planning and hard seams. They should be cleaned bywork. I have found in my brief (1) rinsing free from milk with
time in the Air Corps that there cold water; (2) scrubbing with ais no such thing as the problem stiff bristled brush and hot water
of morale. Air Corps men from the containing sal-soda or other cle�n­ground u(>-that is, from the me- .er, and (3) rinsed with boilingchanies who dai1y service the water or rinsed' with a water can·
ships-to the cadets who put them talning 1 tablespoon. of. chlorax (or
through their paces, to the men similar chlorine laundry bleach)
who earnestly are planning a pro- to each gallon. The utensils should
g,'am and graphically are seeing it be stored In a cleari place, Ireeexecuted step by ste(>-all Air from dust ami file,.
Corps men are too busy, too In­
tensely Interested in their work,
and too proud of It, to think of
morale! What their task and their
assignment will be tomorrow is
not known. But their as�ignment
today is to "Keep 'Em Flying.'
They see to that.
And whatever else comes of it,
they are seeing to this, definitely:
that aviation, with all its accom­
panying drbmes, Signal systems
and '''Ught lines:' is being woven
into a tight, thorough net. to
take permanent hold on the South.
Portal News
* H�LP COISE.V.E I.SOUIE
LEAn: YO'UII CAR AT HOMEI For your �ut-of­
town trips, travel by bus. You'll save the
naRon's Qasoline: you'll save money: you'll
avoid drivinQ strain and parkinQ trouble:
you'll reduce traJflc conQestion. You can
travel by bus for � the cost of drlvlnQ.
Greyhound Qives you all the pleasures
of hlCJhway travel-without the expense and
bother of drlvlnQ your own car. And lDtlme.
like the.e. It Is patrioRc to do your bit for Na­
Ronal Defense. SavlnQ Qasollne Is important.
67 East Main St.
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
Phone 334
'GREl)HOUND '
•
" ,';lX!� ,
.
�.
Bandana For Barrie I returned home on Tuesday of thisweek.Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark
The Stamps-Baxter's Smile-A- are spending some time in New
While quartet will be at the War- York City.
nock school auditorium Friday . Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey and
night Sept. 12, at 8 o'clock. All Tiny Ramsey left Tuesday morn­
new �ntertainment and enjoyment mg to �pend a. week with Mr.
for everybody. Good clean fun for Ramsey s relatives in Memphis,
all. Small admission charge. Spon- Tenn.
sored by the Warnock P.-T. A. Dr. J. B. Lee, of Par... is Island.S. C., spent the week-end with
Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
Mrs. Henry Ellis had as her
guests Sunday her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Pippin, of Midville.
Col. and Mrs. Stoddard, of ICamp Stewart and Washington r--------------------------...visited their daughter, Mrs. Owe�
Walker, at the Brooks hotel dur­
ing the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Trice and
daughter, Anne, of Miami left
Friday for Highlands, N. C.: after
spending ten days with his sister,Mrs. Sidney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon and
Hal Macon, Jr., spent Thursdayand Friday In Atlanta.
Miss Mary Groover left Fridayto resume her school work at Car­
tersville.
'SMlLE-A-WJlIl,!)' QUARTET
AT WARNOOK SOHOOL
FRIDAY NIOHT, SEP.T. 12
Ed Branan, of Jacksonville, Fla., I BOOKMOB�E SOREDULIlIs visiting his brother, Jim Branan. Monday, Sept. 15: LakeviewDr. a�d Mrs. H. F. Hook had community, 9 to 1; Blitch, 1 toas then- week-end guests Dr. 1 :30.Hooks' brother and his familyMr. and Mrs. Arthur Hook and T�esday, Sept. 16: Esla com-
Miss Kathleen Hook, of Russell- mumty, 9:30 to 1.
ville, 0., who were en route to We?nesday, Sept. 17: Portal, 9Florida. to 10, rural community, 10 to 1.
Thursday,. Sept. 18: Stilson, 9:30
to 10:30; Hubert, 10:40 to 11; Iv­
anhoe, 11:10 to 11:20; Olney, 11:40
to 12.
Friday, Sept. 19: Preetorlus
community, 9:15 to 12.
DEOKY DAVIS, COLORED,
DIES IN HAGIN DlSTlUOT
merce.
Miss Miriam Lanier, or States­
boro, and Miss Sarah Watson, of
Register, will leave Sunday to at­
tend the Atlanta School of Com-
Becky Davis, known as "Aunt
Becky," well-known Bulloch coun­
ty colored woman, died Sunday
morning at her home in tile Hagin
district.
Her death brought to a close 8
long life of unselfish service
among her "white folks" and col­
ored neighbors, In a community
where she had spent her entire
life.
F�EDER & SrOCKER
SALE
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1941
This yard will have some 100 to 200 feed­
er cattle to offer the farmers and club boys.If you need cattle be with us.
Cattle Sale Starts Promptly at 1 P. M.
1I0g Sale Will Follow.
BRING YOUR HOGS & CATTLE EARLY
Monday, Oct. 6, 1941, this yard will start
back with our Monday auction.
Don't get your days mixed-Sale every
Monday and Wednesday
Remember we run two sets scales you willnot have to. wait to unload. Sell your stock
with us and get top prices.
STATESBORO,
"1 SOCIALLY
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Denmark
left here last week on an extended
trip to Washington, D. C., New
York City and Atlantic City. They
(F. C. Parker & Son)
Sermon subject, "Twice Three
Hundred."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve:
ning at 8 o'clock.
There are many people In the
city who are here only temporari­
Iy because the various kinds of
work takes them about from place
to place. Why not look up these
fine people in your Vicinity and
bring them to church with you?
They need the splrttuat ministry
ot the church. They also need
some encouragement while they
are strangers to join in the happy
I
fellowship of our church. Bring
them with you.
---------------------------
Ir
Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
METHODIST OHUROH
Phone 443
(J. N. Peacock, Pastor.)
Church school at 10:15; J. L.
Renfroe, general superintendent.
Preaching by pastor at both
morning and evening hour. Sub­
ject for the morning" hour, "The
Kingdom Come on Earth."
Evening service at 8 o'clock.
Service Wednesday evening at 8
o'clock. SPECIAL
I
r
c\.
Q\iy Your '"Fall ShoesEarlv
Visit the new Favorite Shoe Store, Inc.
'
EverythingNew-19 North Main St.
.
DRESS SHOES
SI.99 to 55.00
For Men
ALL STYLES
SlOO
Sport Oxfords
PLENTY OF STYLES TO PICK
FROM-
Roblee Shoes MEN'S PLAIN TOEWORK SHOES
SI.98
FOR MEN!
NEW FALL STYLES
Black and Brown
FIRST BAPTIST OHtJR<JH
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Sept. 14, 1941.
Morning Services:
Sunday school at 10:15; Dr. H.
. Hook, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11:30. Ser­
mon by the minister; subject, 'Pic­
ture or Reality-Which?'
Evening Servl_
Baptist Training union at 7 p.m.
Evening worship at 8 o'clock.
SL99 to 53.50
55.00 MEN'SDRESS SHOESLADIES'
sole;Goodyear
.
Welts, leather
black or brown-
�or the best val- 11
53.00
__
Fortune Shoesue"in lown visit
Statesboro's only
I�--------------------------
exclusive S hoe MEN'S AND BOYS'
Store for the en- DRESS SHOES
I
51.99
Atlanta, spent last week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Roberts and
family.
Miss Edwina Parrish spent last
week-end the guest of Miss Mall­
lou Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Hattaway',
1'­of Cobbtown, visited Mrs. A. J.Bowen during the week-end.Miss Matllou Turner spent lastTuesday night with Miss Edwina
IParrish.Dr. Winburn A. Shearhouse, of
Camp Blanding, .Fla., visited his
sister, Mrs. J. Edgar Parrish last
week.
Mrs. Oscar Johnson and her
guests, Mrs. Herbert Rackley and
little daughter, Kay, and Mrs. A.
S. Rackley, spent last Tuesday In
Pulaski as dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Kingery and fam­
Ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Hattaway,
Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Paul Bowen,
Mrs. Mattie Webb and A. A. Tur­
ner spent last Stmday at Savan­
nah Beach.
Mrs. Herbert Rackley and little
daughter, Kay, and Mrs, A. S.
Rackley left last Wednesday f"r
San Angelo, Tex., where they will
make their home.
.
Miss Elizabeth Cone spent last
week-end at Stilson with her mo-
ther, Mrs. M. E. Cone.
.
Edgar Wynn, of Macon, spent
'
Inst week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Wynn.
Friends of Miss Bill Wynn are
glad to see her able to be out
again, having recently undelWent
an operation for appendicitis at
the Bulloch County hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Wynn and
little son, Carl, Jr., 01 Charleston,
S. C., spent last week with Mr.
Wynn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
X. Wynn.
LADIES'
Arch Shoes, and·
Ties and Pumps
52.49 and up'
SPEOIAL!
I 'tire' family CffiLDREN'S====1 SCHOOLSHOES
SIEK IOS£
NEW FALL SHAI?ES
,1.40 VALUE
51.19
,2.110 VALUE
51.99
IIS,IIO VALUE
52.99
41c
Acllniration, Hose Bedroom Slippers
New Fall �=����r 4-thread 51.19, 51.49 and"
51.9979c, 89ci $1.[5
F'AVORI�TE SHOE STORE
WILLIAM SMITH
BUY YOUR SHOES FROM A SHOE STORE
HORAOE �lcDOUGALD
19 North Main St.PIIolle 443,
ith tJ1P Cornnlr-te ewe; of the Countv" THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, September 11, 1941
HOBSON DUBOSE.
More of Everything
Inside and Out!
FRI&IDAIREfiw'4l
NATIONAL DEFENSE DANOE I Snooks and Earl Lee, Miss Rita could beat him back to town with I
about a car with lights 'that just j Johnston, who has been In the hos-BRILLIANT EVENT OF Lee and Frank Rushing, MIss my horse and buggy and beat him. switched on,' he remarked, "When I pital, and Mrs. W. H. Aldred, who
' A EVENING Aline Whiteside and Fred Page, I did However, I finally bought a I get too lazy to get out and light
.
TlHJRSD Y. Miss Sarah Mooney and Bert car." The car he bought was equip- my lights, I may buy one." He
fI-1
boyan a wheel ran into her on the
Statesboro, socially, reached a I Riggs, Mlss Grace Gray and ped with gas lights. These iightB nally succumbed to this new con- street.high point Thursday evening �s WrIght Everett, Miss Mary Mat- were Iit with a match afler open-I venience, and today he drives a
Mr and Mrs Lehman Franklin
I thews and Ed Akins, Mrs Barney ing the lens which was on hinges. modern steamlined job . . . As ever, JANE.
and MI' �d Mrs. J." E . Bowen, Averitt and J a c 1< Averitt, 'When Mr. Oliver was appronchcd We remember this week Marlonsms. BOWARD JI'" e�tertaIned at a. national de: Gene Klckltghtor, of Glennville.;
_
OBruS'l'IAN HOSTESS fense dance con:phm�nting MI. Miss Annie Joe Cobb, of Pulaski,and Mrs. Ike Mtnkovitz, recent and Charles Olliff. Miss HelenOn Friday morning Mrs. How- bride and groom. The gymnasrum, Brannen and Fred Blitch.nrd Christian entertained mern- the sc�n.e of this l?vely, party. set Music Was furnished by Marionbel'S of the Octette club at her the mlhta.ry tempo �vlth tables Carpenter's orchestra.home. California peas, zinnia I covered With red, white and blue,
roses and carnations n-om the and arranged in V shape. The
hostess' garden attractively dec- hoste ses, with hats set at a
orated the rooms, jaunty angle, were charming army
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, with high camp hostesses. Mr. and Mrs. Ike
score received a nove1ty contain- Minkovltz both were khaki-clad,
or with eight glasses. For cut, with Mrs. Minkovltz' cap placingMrs. C. B. Matthews was given her definitely in the air corps.
o hostess plate. The rest of the dancers let their
Mrs. Christian served ham bur- imagination run full sway in their
gel's. chips, cookies and coca-cola. choice of c stumes. There were
Other players were Mrs. Bonnie "Red Cross" nurses, army SUr.
Morris. Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs. geons, cooks, fifth columnists and
Leff DeLeoch, Mrs. Emit Akins. Uncle Sams and Libertys. The
Mrs. J. G. Moore and MI's. J. S. prize, a Defense Savings bond, of­
Murray. rercd to the individual appearing
------.--------
I in the best costume went to A. B.Purdom who was attired as Uncle
Sam.
The guests included MI'. and
Mrs. Ike Minkovltz, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Minkovitz. of Sylvania;
Miss Emma Minkovltz and Bert
Bonks, of Savannah; Mr. and Mrs.
Chalmers Franklin, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Green, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Hines, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooks,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Purdom, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Donaldson, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. BiU Bowen, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Brannen, Mr. and Wen­
dell Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Cannon, Dr. and Mrs. John Moon­
ey. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pound, Mr
and Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mr. and
Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, Mr. and
Mrs. George Johnston, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
George Lanier. Mr. and Mrs. Sid­
ney Lanier, M_I'. and Mrs. F. C.
Parker, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Tal­
madge Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. Nath
Holleman, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Boyette, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Howell Sew­
ell, Miss Corinne Veatch and Paul
Franklin, Miss Brooks Grimes and
Leodel Coleman, Miss Harriett
SOCIETY
xnss ilOWDEN WED TO
W. G. NEVrLLE, JIl.
Miss Joy Bowden, youngest
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Thom­
as Bowden, of Columbus, became
t.he bride of \Nilliam Gesrnan Nev­
ille, Jr., of this city, now residing
in Atlanta, Sunday afternoon at
st. Luke's Methodist church. Dr'
Joseph C. Cook performed the
ceremony in the presence of 6.
large gathering of friends.
For her wedding tho bride se­
lected an earty fall model of navy
chiffon made with shirred bodice
and full pleated skirt. An off-I he­
face hat of navy felt and match­
ing accessories completed her cos­
LUl11e. Her corsage was of orchids.
Followinz a reception a I the
bride's hon�e, Mr. and Mrs. eville
left- for a motor trip to the moun­
tains of norLil Georgia, North Car­
olinn and Tennessee. After Sept.
10 they will be at home In Atlanta
where MI'. Neville is a member of
the school faculty,
A ltcnciing the wedding from
Statesboro wore the groom's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. G. Nevillo,
and his Sisters, Misses Jessie and
Sarah Neville.
You Wane'
---..._...
INTINfi
YouWant-l¥\ .
We'll Produce a Good Job
at the Promised Time
at a Moderate Price
Your order will receive prom pI
attenlion in our shop and it will be
printed al a reasonable price. You
can be confidonl of delivery when
promised. We'll give your work
experl craftsman,hip and, for your
satisfadion, we'll print it on •
Hammermill Paper.
SERTA GUARANTE'
NATIDNUIHSURA
I
�:ureJ ��a,
thai assures
or Quality a,
� �.
18ti.Cacuon.
onARLES OLLIFF HOST
TO H1!lARTS HIOH
On Friday evening Charles 01,
Iiff entertained members of the ------------__ 1
Hearts High club at his home on
North Main street. Summer flow­
ers in varied hues were attractive­
ly placed in the rooms where the
guests played bridge.
Mrs. Bill Kennedy, with top
score for ladles, received soap.For men's high, Charlie Joe 'Mat­
thew won after-shaving talcum.
Ash trays were given for floatingand cut prizes and these were
won by Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Knight.
The guests were served a salad
Course.
Members present were Mr. andMrs. Bill Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Knight, Mr. and Mrs
Frank Hook, Jr., and Mrs Jake
Smith, Misses Sarah Remington,Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie Smith,
a�d Horace McDougald, Beb Mor­
rIS, Charlle Joe Matthews and
Chatham Alderman.
GULLEV-M'I"EMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kerr Gul­
ley, of Atlanta, and Sylvester, an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Jeannie Elizabeth, to
Gilbert Carmichael McLemore, of
Savannah and Statesboro, former­
ly of Nashville, Tenn., the mal­
riage to take place in the fall.
t\NNOUNOE�lENT
The first meeting for the year
of the Bulloch county chapter of
the U. D. C. will be held Thurs­
day afternoon, Sept. 11, at the
home of Mrs. J. J. Zet terower. Re­
ports from the nomina ing com­
mittee will be heard at this t.ime.
""ILATHEA OLJ\SS PARTY
Mrs. John Mooney was hostess
to the members of the PhHathea
class or the Baptist Sunday school
\Vednesday arternoon a t her home
Oil Lee street.
Group captains in charge of the
social hour were Mrs. Leff De­
Loach, Mr . Frank Olliff, Mrs. Ar­
nold Anderson and Mrs. C. B.
Matthews.
few group captains for the
corning year are Mrs. J. P. Fay,
Mrs. Robert Donaldson, MI·s. Cliff
Bradley and Mrs. Gordon Mays.
of Savannah, were married here
Sunday morning, Aug. 31, at the
home of the hride's parents on
South Maln street.
The ceremony was performed
by Elmer Willie Wilkerson, 01
Claxton. The bride's only attend­
ant was her sister, Mrs. H. V. Har­
vey, of Claxton.1 J. P. ShE\aley, 01
Savannah, was IIls broth"r's best
best man. The Cl'ndles were light­
ed by Bennett Lee and G. P. Lee,
Jr., played the wedding music
111e bride chose for her wedding a
fall suit of navy triple sheer ,vith
white accessories.
Mrs. Shealey was graduated
from the Brooklet High school and
attended Georgia Teachers college.
The groom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Shealey, of Savannah.
He was graduated from the Sa­
vannah High school and Draugh.
on's Business college.
After a wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Shealey will live In Savan­
nah.
�nss ANNrE MAE LEE
8ECO�rES 8RlDE OF
LEIlOY SHEALEY
Miss.Annie Mae Lee, daughter
of Mr. and 1I1.l·s. George P. Lee,
of this city, and Leroy Shealey,
FR.ED DARLEY HOST
TO OLASS�(ATES
Fred Darley was host to mem­
bers of both sections of the ninth
grade Friday night at a prom
party at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley, on
Broad street.
About thirty-five of the young­
er set were present. Punch and
crackers were served throughout
the evening.
REGISTERED nurses at the Edge­water Hospital in Chicago,
tested the three leading nationally­
advertised 539.50 mattresses. With­
out knowing which was which, they.
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftle;;s over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A, They chose
it for its smooth, cuf tless surface and
its superior comfort. An amazing
combination of luxurious so.ftness
and firm supporting resilience .•.
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
Corne in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourselfl
Be litre to see the" Rts'al K ",',,,," a·tld "Smoot"
Rest" mattresses. matchin, box springs. tht. Tin,
Pt.rlt.ct Sleeper Crib mallresst.s and the Perletl
Sleeper touches. A·sk GoouJ convenient lerml.
cmOLES HONOn.
DEPARTING MEMBERS
eirc.les 1 and 2 of the Presbyte­rian church met together Mondayafternoon at the home of Mrs. RoyBeaver with Mrs, R. J. Kennedy
as co-hostess with Mrs. Beaver.
Mrs. C. M. Destler who, her hus­
band, will leave Soon for· Elmira,N. Y., and Mrs. Ivan Hostetler
who, with her husband, Is leavingofr the University of Missouri,
were honor guests of the circles.
A fter in teresting business and s0-
I cia I programs, delicious refresh­ments were served.
BOWEN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga,
PERSONALS I
Miss Genie C. Barnes, of savan-Inah, was 8 week-end guest ofMrs. E. L. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Donaldson
and sons George and Billy, of
Tifton, sPent the week-end with
Mr. Donaldson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. F. Donnldson.
Miss Sally Prine spent the
week-end with relatives in Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Lanier has
as their guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer Mercer and Miss
Bonnie Tatum, of Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Laniel' vis­
ited Mrs. Lanier'S parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Darby. in Vidalia Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight
were visitors in Swainsboro Sun­
day.
Mr. and 1111'S. Cecil Anderson
and daughters, Fay and Cecilia,
spent Sunday in Savannah and Ty­
bee.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McLeod and
son, Bob, have returned to their
home In Orlando, Fla., after vis­
Iting Miss Eunice Lester and
Hamp Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. DeLoach. 01
Claxton, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Waley Lee.
Friends of Waley Lee will be
interested to learn that he is irn­
pr-oving Crom his prolonged illness.
Mrs. Josie Kennedy, Mrs. B. S.
Barrs and children, Esther, Joe
and Jack, Mrs. Claud Kinman and
daughter, Shirley Ann, left for
their home in Jacksonville Thurs­
day after spending a week with
their mother, Mrs. E. J. Foss.
Mrs. A. Temples returned
Thursday from a visit to Dr. and
Mrs. Leo Temples at Neptune
Beach, Fla.
Pete. Robert and Billy Donald­
son took George Donaldson to
Charleston, S. C. Monday where
he is a senior at Citadel.
Alien Jones. of Macon, was a
guest during the week-end 01
Horace McDougald.
W. HI Blitch, of Gadsden, Ala.,
spent
t�week-end
here with his
family.
John ge, of Baltimore, Md.,
spent two aY" last week with his
mother, Mrs. W. W. Edge.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe and Mrs.
Dell Anderson have returned from
Daytona Beach and wlii occupy
their home here for a whlie.
Mrs. Bartow Lamb and daugh­
ters, Anne and Pa trlela, returned
Sunday to their home in Sanders­
ville after spending a week In
Statesboro.
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Gates had
as supper guests Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Peterson, of Alley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley and
Miss Evelyn Darley were visitors
in Vidalia Monday.
Mrs. W. B. Johnson spent the
week-end In Swainsboro with her
daughter, Mrs. Julian Brooks.
Mrs. Neil Overstreet and daugh­
ter, Patricia, of Savannah, spent'
Sunday here with her mother,
Mrs. Aubrey Martin.
Miss Helen Olliff will leave to­
day for Griffin where she teaches
English in the high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bunce
announce the birth of a daughter
on Sept. 4. She has been named
Audrey. Mrs.· Bunce was before
her marriage Miss Kathleen Wa­
ters, of Woodcliff.
All's Fair
Pink checked bonnets, tin lunch
buckets, and red apples no longer
market our streamlined school
openings, but It Is a very special
event for those youngsters goingfor the first time. Frank Williams,
an ultra-sophisticated member 01
the second grade, sorta took it
upon himself to act as a guide tohis less experienced friends. Under
his wing were Bobby Donaldson,
son of our local journalist; Glenn
Jennings, Jr., whose pop is a wide­
awake councilman; Jerry Fletcher,whose dad rolls pills, and Gilbert
Cone, Jr., whose dad is a counciJ
member and who keeps you cool
In the summer and warm in the
winter. It is also an event of thosE'
high school freshman who, to pro­pitiate their seniors, bring soapand take long country walks ..
Mentioning tin lunch buckets re­
minds us of a recent conversation
reminiscent In Its trend. E. C. Ol­
iver was in sort of a phiJosophical
and reflective mood. Mr. Oliver
subscribed to the opinion thus
voiced by Pope: "Be not the first
by whom the new are tried. Nor
yet the last to lay the old aside."
I was always slow, says E. C., to
take on new-fangled idea.. When
automobiles first began to appear
in this county I held to my horse
and buggy. One day at Williams'
Landing, Charlie Cone was there
with a new Cllr, and I told him I
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bardment base, in the Fourth AIr I will soon begin combat exercisesForce of the United States army, and bombing practice.
Now serving his second enlist- Named after the beloved Olda-
ment, CarpI. Cone entered the homa cowboy-humorist, Will Rog- _
army Dec. 13, 1937, and served for ers field was opened this springtwo years as a cook with the 14th and dedicated June 28.
infantry In the Canal Zone. While
there he participated in the first
successful army penetration and
maneuvers under cover in the jun­
gles of Panama.
His twin brother, Prvt. John W.
Cone, Is In the field artillery. One
of his father's cousins, Fred P.
Cone, was governor of Georgia.
Another, Dr. R. L. Cone, was
mayor of Statesboro. His grand­
father, John Gardner, was a Unit­
ed States senator from Georgia.
Corpl, Cone's promotion comes
with Increasing growth at this
base, now numbering In Its per­sonnel 117 officers and almost
2,000 men. At full authorized
strength, the field wlii have a
compltmlent of 3,500. A base for
light bombardment, the field will
house a fleet of light bombers that
Your Home
And Mt Home IJ.
A. Cone Gets
I Promotion In
u. S. Arm,
ANNOUNOEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays, Jr.,
of Mlilen, announce the birth of
a daughter, Tuesday, Sept. 2, at
the MUlen hospital, who has been
named Reba. Mrs. Mays was be­
fore her marriage Miss Sara Ward
Larsen, of Millen.
Nevils News BULLOCH COUNTY
By III1SS MAUDE WHITE
NEWS
THACKSTON'S
BROOKLETHOME AGENT TELLSNevUs School Opened FAR�I WOIIIEN ABOUT
lI(onday, Sept. 1 COTTON STOOKINGS
The Nevils school began
Mon-, Farm home-makers work onday morning, Sept. 1, in its usual their feet a lot. So, for everydayI order. Each grade occupied the weal' around house, garden, andsame building they did last year I farmyard they are more interesteduntil a check-up was made, and in service-weight hose than infinding so many at the primary sheer and lovely leisure-time"city system," it became necessary stockings, says Home Demonstra­to move the fourth grade down to tion Agent Miss Irma Spears.the Lanier Street school. It will
be necessary for these grades to
occupy the same buildings until
early in the year when the new
school building will be near com­
pletion.
The following teachers were
present and assumed their duties
at the opening: Superintendent,
R. E. Kicklighter; principal, Rob­
ert F. Young; home econemics,
Miss Emma Clark, of Savannah:
music and librarian, Mrs. Young;
eighth grade, Miss Louise Baety,
Statesboro; seventh grade, Mrs.
Mrs. Ruel Clifton, Denmark; sixth
grade, Miss Ollie Mae Laniel',
Brooklet; fifth grade, Miss Myrtle
Schwalls, Kite; fourth grade, Miss
Mamie Lou Anderson, Register;
third grade, Miss Maude White,
Nevils; first and second, Mrs. R.
E. Kicklighter, Nevils; second
grade, Mrs. B, G. Futch, Nevils!
Mrs. McLindon, of Collegeboro,
MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter Among newest promotions of
enlisted men at Wili Rogers field,
at Oklahoma City, Is the advance­
ment of James A. Cone, of States­
boro, to the rank of corporal.
Son of Mrs. Aaron Cone, 220
North College street, Statesboro,
Corpl. Cone is assistant mess ser"­
geant of the 56th Bombardment
squadron at this new llght-bom-
Sowell-Gulnette
Miss Evelyn Sowell. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sowell, who
live near here, and Lonnie Gul­
nette of the Oliver community,
were married Aug. 23. MI'. and
Mrs. Guinette are living In the
Oliver coinmunlty.
after visiting Miss Jane Watkins
and Miss Margaret Sheal'Ouse.
Mrs. Julian Hodges, of States­
boro, has accepted a position in
the Brooklet Hilgh school as com­
mercial teacher." to take the place
of Mrs. Bobby McLemore, of ============="Statesboro, who resigned.
Miss Geraldine Rushing, of Brook­The first meeting of the new
let.school year of the Brooklet Par-
ent-Teacher association will be
held this (Thursday) uf'ternoon at
3:30 in the high school auditorium.
Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, the newly­
elected president, will 'preside at
the meeting. The chairman of
each standing committee will be
announced at an early date.
Mrs. J. L. Simon entertained at
her home Tuesday afternoon In
honor of the members of the sew­
Ing club and a few other friends.
The hostess was asslsted by Mrs.
Lester Bland, Mrs. J. N. Rushing
and Miss Dyna Simon In serving
lovely refreshments.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Ed­
. die Lanier entertaIned at herCharles Kennedy, so,: of MI'.' home from 4 to 6 o'clock honor­and Mrs. Eli Kennedy: IS Improv- Ing the members of the "Luckying at his home followlng an oper- 13" club and a few other guests.ation fOI' appendicitis in the Bul- During the social hour, Mrs. La­loch county hospital. Charles IS a nler was assisted by Mrs. Brooksmember of the ninth grade In the Lanier and Miss Ruby Lanier InBrooklet school.
serving dainty refreshments.Miss Shirley Shearouse has re- Mr. and ·Mrs. Jesse Grooms an-turned to her home In Savannah nounce the birth of a daughter
Sept. 4, who has been named Lou­
Ise. Mrs. Grooms, before her mar­
riage, was Miss Louise Joyner.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Bunce an­
nounce the birth of a daughter Mrs. Willie Cheeley and Mrs.Sept. 4. Mrs. Bunce will be re- Mae Mulligan, of Savannah, spentmembered as Miss Kathryn Wa- Thursday with Mrs. Lester Bland.ters.
Miss Angle Altman, Miss Mag­Mrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. J. gle Arnett, Miss Ann Altman andN. Rushing went to Savannah Miss Linda Altman, of Sylvania,Saturday to see their niece, Miss visited here Saturday.Martha' Lee Hatcher, of Beaufort, The following boys and girlsS. C., who had undergone an op- wlll leave In a few days for dif­eration at Warren Candler hos- ferent coiieges: Miss Ouida Wyatt,pltal.
Miss Grace McElveen, Miss EliseH. M. Robertson and Bud Rob- Williams, John Rushing, Jr., Gra­ertson visited Mr. and Mrs. C. B. dy Parrish, Jr., Kermit Clifton,Free, Jr., at Bamberg, S. C. and John Cromley, to the Unlver­Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Parrish and
slty of Georgia; Miss Emily Crom­Jack Parrish, of Alamo, and Mr. ley, Miss Juanita Wyatt. Miss Dor­and Mrs. Wayne Parrish and is Parrish, Miss Ozealea Usher,Misses Martha and Natalie Par- Miss Annie Lois Harrison, Missrlsh, of Dublin, were week-end Ruth Cone, Miss Wlldred Hagan,guests of relatives here, Olan Usher, Bobby Brinson andW. E. Hatcher and Bud Hatch- Laurence McLeo�, to Georgiaer, of Beaufort, S. J;.., and Mn. Teachers college; Marshall Rob­Hatcher, ot WaYf)�ro, were ertson, Jr., to Atlanta Dental col­,dinner guests Mond,lly of Mr. and lege; Miss Doris ,proctor, MissMrs. Lester Bland! Mattie Lou Olliff and Miss RubyAnnouncements have been re- Olliff, td G. S. C. W., at Milledge­eelved here from Mr. and Mrs. E. ville; Miss Lunle Mae Clifton, toW. Barbee, of New Mexico, of the the University of Georgia.birth of a daughter Sept. I, who Rev. E. L. Harrison spent sev­has been named Geraldine. Mrs. eral days with relatives In Ten­
Barbee will be remembered as nessee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley
spent a few days In Sylvester re­
cently with their daughter, Mrs.
David Jeffords.
Mrs. Maude Davis, Miss Betty
Davis, Gene Davis and Miss Lu­
cille Davis have moved to Savan­
nah. Mrs. Davis will assist her
mother, Mrs. W. B. Lee, who oper­
ates the Leslee house on Ogle-
"The many new styles in cotton
hose designed by the bureau of
home economics of the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture include
both sheer and servlce--welght
stockings. Even the heavier types
are successful in meeting one pre­
valent former objection to cotton
stocking-their shapelessness and
poor fit.
"These new stocking are full­
fashioned. That means stockings
stockings shaped to the curves of
a woman's leg on one knitting ma­
chine and connected by a delicate
hand' operation with another ma­
chine that shapes the foot correct­
ly. A true seam up 'the back is one
indication of a full-fashioned
stocking.
thorpe avenue.
H. G. Simmons, R. J. Campbell
and Miss June Simmons, of Arch­
er, F'la., were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and
other relatives. They were accom­
panied home by Mrs. Campbell,
who had spent several days here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish and
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy have
returned from a two weeks' stay
at their homes at Shellman Bluff.
Cecil Olmstead, of Hinesville,
was the week-end guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes.
Allen-Lee
The marr-iage of Miss Dollie
Alien, youngest daughter of R. B.
Allen, and James W. Lee, of Sa­
vannah, took place Sunday, Aug.
31 In Statesboro with Judge J. E.
M�Croan, of Statesboro, perform­
ing the ceremony. The bride Is a
graduate of the Brooklet High
school. Mr. and Mrs. Lee are mak­
ing their home in Savannah. Watch the Dresses Go By
Watch the Suits Go By!
OllU�I,
fu\\,-f\"e4
,,041\ "_,,Onl,
$\17,.0\\
"The new hose have numerous
other construction features to ap­
peal to practical women-foot re­
inforcements for sales, heels, and
toes, and two-way stretch tops.
"They have been made In beige
and tan, black, white, tweed-like
blends, and many popular new
NOTIOE OF PARTNERSIHP
DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that the
firm of Herbert P. Womack and
'. Lawrence E. Mallard, doing busi­
ness as the. Womack Pontiac
agency, In Statesboro, Ga., en­
gaged in the business of seiling
and trading in automobiles, in
said city and state, is this day dis­
solved by mutual consent, the
said Herbert P. Womack retrring
therefrom. The business will be
conducted At the same place by
Lawrence E. Mallard, who will
settle all firm liabilities and re­
eept for all debts due to the said
firm.
This 23rd day of August, 1941 .
H. P. WOMACK,
L. E. MALLARD.
It's Easy to Pick Out the Ones 'Cleaned
and Pressed by
Samrnonll-Neemlth
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Sammons,
of Register, announce the marri­
age o( their daughter, Margaret,
and Carl Nesmith, of ,Bl'Ooklet.
The wedding took 'place Monday,
Sept. 1, In Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Nesmith will make
their home in Savannah.
£.9/ro CU. ft.'ant V hIt's a gl 0".' VI Y
odel that pr ds againnt ,leaFrigidaIre
was added to the high school fac­
ulty this week. She filled the
place of Miss Cummings, of South
Carolina, who tendered her reslg­
nation Saturday.
This term pronlises to be very
successful. Each teacher has a
full load. The grammar grades
seem to be more crowded than the
high school grades. The new school
building is expected to be occupied
in January or early February.
colors; in plain knit, ribbed, ana
mesh weaves; and In full-length
and knee-length campus socks. Ail
these everyday hose have their
place In the wardrobe of a farm
woman. They are just right to
wear with house dresses, slacks,
or the latest farm work clothes.
Also available are designs In sheer
P.·T. A. llleeting and lacy weaves of cotton, to put
On Thursday afternoon, Sept. 18 on with lighter-weight shoes."
at 3:30 o'clock, the regular meet- Miss Spears said the first work
Ing of the Nevils P.-T. A, wlll be on cotton-stocking styling was
held In the home economics build- started as a means of helping the
I All b d t be cotton surplus, but for some timeTo relieve COLDS
ng. mem ers are urge a
present. This Is the first meeting it was impossible to buy the newMisery of of the year and It Is very Import- types of hose In many places. The
tl d h 1 k bureau of home economIcs now hasLIQmD ant lat you come an e p rna e
150 new designs ready for re-6 6 6 'l'ABLETS PI����'::', �he�;:s':,"�tattlves" wlll be lease. More and more hosiery millsSALDVI!'lOPS counted-be ready to vote for your are turning to cotton since theNOSE· child. 'ban on silk Imports, and nearlyOOUGH DROPS
I
J. L. Hollingsworth, of Camp 90 per cent. of their knitting rna­
" Jackson, Macon, visited his broth- chines will take the governmentTry ''RuJ;-My-Tl.m'' a wonderful
er, Delmes Hollingsworth, at Nev-
.
designs for the new full-fashionedLInIment
ils tor the week-end. cotton hose, she st_a_t_e_d. _ THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANERS
CALL 18Check your present refrigerator- or any other
- against thl. partial list of Frigidair. feature.
Fo.. Prompt Plck-Up and Delivery!• New Meat Tender
• Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Com­
partment
• New Utility Storage Compartment
• Double-Width Dessert Tray
• Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
• Durable Dulux Exterior Finlah
• Super-Powered Meter-Miser
• F-114 Safe Refrigerant
, , ,and a great many more besldell Our modern, sanitary Plant assures
you of the best in cleaning and pressing.
For Your Safety and Satisfaction-It's
Lowe.t Price Everl
6 cu. ft. 1941 Frigidairel.
with 10 many
.xtra 'eatu .... ..;
and advantall.'
OVER 6 MILLION FRIGIDAIRES
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD 1U41 MotIel L-a
$1112,00
MORE FOR.YOUR MONEY•••
'/��K6i
Frigidaire
� Range
. SI39.00
THE AVAILABILITY AND
OF
DDDGE�-�� TRUCKSOnly
THE FIRST Qbligation of Dodge today i. tocontribute to national defense. Our contribu­
tion, at present, is two-fold: In our extensive plants,
Dodge is producing Important national defense
units, including thousands of Army trucks. Also,
Dodge is building trucks for the transportation of
vital commodities - the movement of which is the
essence of complete national defensel
On the broad shoulders of America's great trucking
industry lies the responsibility of moving largely
Increased quantities of materials . . , efficiently,
dependably, safely and at lowest cost. The trucking
industry's willingness and ability to do this job are
beyond qu�stion. They become a matter of the
availability and the quality of trucks. The need is
for trucks that are built for the job ... to stay on
the job .. , Job-Rated trucksl
industrial defense haulingl They're /lOad trucks _ , ,
the best we've ever builtl Best design, best materials,
beyt workmanship, best quality throll&hout.
Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree, This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units;
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low price, •
Now, we also announce more powerful trueka •••
much more po':'erful than ever before. We're
'bui/dinA these hiAher-powered truch today , , ,
shippinA them to our deale,". And, we'll continue
to do our utmost to Aet trucka to you.·, , qulokly , , •
as you need them.
Defense needs the trucking industry. The trucking
industry needs trucks. Dodge is providing the best
trucks that. men, materials and machines can create,
Job-Rated trucks of the sQ"\e high standard of
e.xcellence that has won for Dodge its traditional
reputation for Dependability.
MODEL 8-15
ANOTHER GREAT
VALUE
lowesr Price Ever For a FrigIdaire
fledric Rang_ Wirh All These Fearures
• Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
• Big Twin Unit Oven
• Automatic Oven Temperature Control
• High-Speed Broiler
• Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3 Large Storage Drawers
• Built-In Time Signal
• Oven Interior Light
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish - Inside and Out
• Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
Frigidaire Gives You More For Your Money
Come In, Alk U. to Prove It
In this work-a-day.world, the
NORTH MAIN ST.
1941 Model 8-101 Has
cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cooking
units with 5 cooking
s'peed!, twin unit oven,
SIZ9 75Thermizer cooker, high-speed broiler, large atar- -
age drarvcr and a score of
other outstanding features
·Cook-MatHer Over/Control illu.tr.i.d, optional lit
lflil1ht extrll COlt.
plIlI." thAt ref,.fhcs with Illc-
cold Coca-Cola Is a welcome
Today, we are building more trucks than ever be­
fore in our history: trucks for the Army; trucks for President, Dod,e Division,Chrysler Corporationmoment on the sunny side of
thins. In anybody's busy day, It There can be no curtailment of Dodge Quality ••• no substitute for Dodge Dependability
Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St .. Phone 188 .. Statesboro, Ga.
takes but a minute to enJoy re-
freshment rlsht out of ttle bottle.
LANNIE F. SIMMONSYou trust its quality
10TTll!D UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA •. COlA COMPANY IV
STATESBORO COCA.-COLA B01'TLlNG COMPANY
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tea table, overrald with a hand­
some linen cutwork cloth, held
the punch bowl at one end and a
lovely arrangement of pink radi­
ance roses at the other Mrs De­
vane Watson presided at the
punch bowl Mrs Inman Dekle
Mrs Buford Knight, Mrs Georgc
Lanier and MIss Edith Gates as
SIS ted the hostesses in serving fan
cy sandwichesI
PARTrES OONTINUE
FOR BRIDE
Mr and MI s Juitan Hodges, re­
On Wednesday aHel noon MISS cent bl Ide and g1 oom, were honor
Frances Deal entertained with a I guests
Monday evening at a IOVI-
oln SUPPC! at Belle-Inn cabin nearlovely bridge party complimenting
Adabelle with MIsses MaxanneMrs Julian Hodges The rooms
I Fey and Mat tha Evelyn Hodges aswhere the guests were assembled
hostesseswere attractively decorated with
Those enjoying this tasty dishred roses and white altheas The
with Its accompanying appetizingbride received a piece at her 811-
accessor res were Mr and Mrsver Three other brides presen: Juhan Hodges Mr and MI s Jakewere given matching bath ensem
Smith, MI and MIS A B Greenbles Novelty candles wet e given
JI Mr and Mrs Frank Hook Mras pr-izes
I salad and Mr-s BIll Kennedy, Mr andThe hostess server a
MIS Buford Knight, MI and MJScourse and an Iced fruit drink
Gordon MIliCI, Bobble Smith andThe players Included MI s Juhan
Chatham Alder man Mary Sue Ak­Hodges Mrs A B Green JI
ins and Chat he Joe Matthews, Le­MIS Buford Knight, Mrs Jake
nora Whiteside and Hobson Du­Smith Mrs GOI don MIller Mrs
Bose Annelle Coalson and FrankBIll Kennedy Mrs Dean Ander-
Olhff, Belly Smith and Albertson Mrs McClendon Mrs Flank
Braswell Margaret Ann JohnstonHook, MIsses Alfred Merle DOI-
and Roger Holland Helen Rowseman Helen Bowen Mnxanne Fay,
and Jack Avcrttt Mat tha WilmaMm tha Evelyn Hodges Betty Mc-
SImmons and G C Coleman JrLemor e, Margaret Ann Johnston,
Margat et Bt own and Pat Patter­Betty Smith, Marguerite Mat-
son Helen Bowen and Dr Frankthews Mat tha Wilma Simmons
Palik Frances Deal and W CLenora Whiteside Annelle Coal-
Hodges Sarah Alice Bradley andson Mary Sue Akins, Marian La-
Bob Darby Eff'lelyn Waters andIller and Bobble Smith
T'iny Ramsey, Mary Groover and
Harold Waters, Betty McLemore
and Ennis COIl LIZ Smith and
Horace McDougald Kathryn
Hodges and Ed Olhff, Alice Joe
Lane and H P Jones, Jr B H
Ramsey SId Smith Beb Morrts,
Charles Olliff Robert MOl rrs Mr
and Mrs J A P Bowen Mr and
Mrs Wade Hodges Mal tha Evelyn
Hodges and Joe Robert TIllman
and Maxanne Foy and Skeet Ken-
FRANOES DEAL
HOSTESS FOR BRIBE
ANNOUNOEMENT
The Statesboro Woman's club
WIll hold Its fll st fall meeting
Thursday afternoon at 3 30 at the
Woman s Club room The business
meeting WIll be followed by a so­
cial hour
NOTIOE
Circle 1 of 'he Ladles' auxiliary
of the PI esbyterlan church will
meet Monday afternoon at 3 30
WIth Mrs C A Rhodes In the Da­
VIS apartment
DOUBLE DEOK OLUB
�II!lETS AFTER VAOATION
Mrs Jack Carlton entertained
members of the Double Deck club
and a Cew other guests Tuesday
aCternoon at her home on the Met­
ter highway Late summer flow­
ers were attractively placed in
the rooms
French soap was given as
prrzes Mrs Emit Akins Won vis­
nor s high, club high went to Mrs
Loyd Brannen, and consolation
went to Mrs Cecil Kennedy
The hostess served chicken sal­
ad, a fruit drink and sandwiches
Others playing were Mrs C B
Matthews, Mrs Leff DeLoach,
Mrs John Thayer, Mrs Howard
Christian, Mrs Glenn Jennings
Mrs GQldy Attaway, Mrs Inman
Dekle, Mrs Percy Bland, Mrs De­
vane Watson, Mrs Percy AverItt,
Mrs R P Stephens, Mrs Z
Whitehurst, Mrs E L POindexter
Mrs George Prather Mrs Fred
Smith and Mrs Jim Donaldson
BRIDGE GUrLD
MI s Tlenry Ellis entertained the
Rrld�e GUIld Tuesday morning
R03eS were used to decora te her
home
Fill high score a polled house
plant went to Mrs Walter Aldred
and Mrs Bob Pound received a
box of stationery for low MT S
Bernal d McDougald winning cut
was gIven a double deck of Cat ds
l'vTrs Owen Walkel who leaves 1-------------­
soon to make het home In Wash­
tngton Gu was remembered with
a ten ornon
The hO!l:tess sel verl grape jUice,
..... ;"' .. '" ...1 , .. • .... rl .. l1rhes l1nd cookies
...... r",. t, 0 tllbles were
non
lIms ALBERT 1\{ GATES
lIrEETS STATF.SBORO
WOMF.N TN SERrES
OF INFORlIIAL PARTIES
Mrs Alhert M Gates wife of
I he new preSident of Georgia
Te�chers college was lhe inspira­
tion of a scrles of lovely informal
partIes given In her honor by Mrs
C B McAllister and Mrs F W
Darby The fIrst of these partles
was at the home of Mrs McAllIs­
tel on Thursday afternoon The
home was at tlsttcally decorated
WI th gladIOli and gardenias
During the hour mainly gIven
over to conversation the guests
were served assorted sandwiches
and punch Mrs Gordon Mays as
sisted In serving
On r'rlday morning Mrs Mc­
Allister's home was again the
scene of a coca-cola party On this
occasion the hostesses were assist­
ed m serving and entertaining by
Mrs Grady Attaway, Mrs Wen­
dell Ohver Mrs Dew Groover and
Mrs Chff Bradley Mrs Mc{'oJlls­
ter presented Mrs Gates WIth a
crystal VIolet bowl Mrs J H
Morrison, whose husband is the
new supel Intendent of the States­
boro HIgh school was remembered
WIth linen handkerchiefs
The pat tIes shIfted to the home
of Mrs F W Darby on FrIday
afternoon whet e the guests enJoy­
cd an InfOl mal seated teo Pink
radiance loses and gladioli were
used In the looms thrown togeth­
er for the occasion Mrs Gates re­
ceIved a fostoria candy Jar as 8
spccml gift from Mrs Darby The
Mrs Henry McArthur and bRby
daughter, Deal, of Vidalia, are
spending several days this week
WIth her parents, Dr and Mrs B
A Deal
Ed Olliff and Bud TIllman left
Tuesday for Georgia Military col­
lege at Milledgevllie
Miss MarIan Lanier, of Reids­
ville, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr and Mrs Fred
T Lanier
Mrs Droward Poppell h.. re­
turned t(l her homo In Waycross
nfltr a I cx.1:p,,;ipd visit t"l he" pal­
ents, Mr and Mrs Waley Leo
L1eut Hubert Amason returned
to Fort Jackson Sunday after vis­
Iting Mn Anoa. ,n here Wednes­
day hp will Jnn.ve tor rna' e j res
In North C8101me.
Supt and Mr. WaldfJ P,((rl d
of Claxton, spent the we,k-""d
here with MI' Pafford" parents
Mr and Mrs Fred T Lanier
Mr and Mrs H L Kennon ana
sons, Warner and Paul, left Wed­
nesday morntng for Atlanta,
where they will make theIr home
Mr and Mrs W H Shearouse
have returned to theIr home In
Tampa after spending 8 week here
with Mr and Mrs A A Flanders
Mr and Mrs Bob Coursey, of
Lyons, spent the week-end with
her mother, Mrs W L Hall
WIll Moore, of Claxton, visited
lela ttves here Sunday
Mr and Mrs Lewis Ellis and
little daughter, Fannie Sue, of
Eastman, arrived here Tuesday
morning Mr Ellis went on to Ty­
bee to attend a Farm SecurIty
meeting
Mr and Mrs Buford Itnlght and
Beb MorriS visited Miss Elizabeth
Lls!e In Soperton Sunday
Mrs Brooks Simmons returned
FrIday from a viSIt to Atlanta
Miss Alma Mount has as her
guest this week Miss Peggy Rash,
of Clinton, Tenn On Wednesday
Mrs E M Mount, Miss Mount
and MISS Rash motored to Savan­
nah Beach for the day
Joe Robert Tillman and Bob
Darby are leaving this week for
Atlanta where they will attend
Georgia Tech
Mrs Joseph Hamilton, oL
Charleston, S C, Is VIsIting her
parents, Mr and Mrs Lowell Mal­
lard
E L Barnes IS expected to re­
turn to hIS home the latter part
of thIS week aftel spending sev­
eral weeks at the Mayo chmc at
Rochester, Minn
Harry Simmons and daughter
June, and Mr and Mrs R G
Campbell, of Archer Fla, VISIted
relatIves In Statesboro and Brook-
11"1" "'''lne: the week-end
mANE WATERS liAS PARTY
ON HER BmTfJDAV
Mrs Durance Waters was host­
p�s �t a lovely party comp1lment­
ing her daughter Diane, on her
mnth bIrthday Balloons were gIv­
en flS favors Mrs Stothard Deal
aSSIsted the hostess In serving the
bIrthday cake, Ice cream and
punch In one of the games Emily
Williams won the high prtze and
prIze for low went to Cathryn
Smith
OOOA-OOLA PARTY
FOR VISITOR
On Tuesday morning MISS Al­
ma Mount entertained with a
coca-cola party at her home com
pllmentmg her house guest MISS
Pegg) Rash of Chnton Tenn 1n­
VI ted to meet MISS Rash were
Mlsses Mat tha WIlma Simmons
Mal gal et Anne Johnston, Maxannc
Foy Lenora WhIteSIde, Annelle
Coalson Dorothy DUI den, Vn gin ..
TomlInson, Mrs Gordon Miller,
Mrs James Knight and Mrs A B
Gt een JI In a word-bUtldmg con­
test MISS Mal tha Wilma SImmons
won a pllze
The hostess sel ved fancy sand
wlehes, devil s food cake and coca­
colas
g. �
VR C1.iTION
ill one ot th.ea_e eha
-
8.e.aclt aitd l&and �
THE GENERftL OGLETHORPE HOTEL
WIlmington Island, po Sav­
annah, Ga., midway between
Savannah and Tybee lsland­
faCing picturesque Thunderbolt
-� Bay Opcn all year GOLF FISH­it lNG, TENI"'IS SWIMMING DANe-
,."._
INC $300 up European Meals
$2 50 per day extra SpeCial
weekly rates Free bus to guests
arra\i mg by bus train or plant"
New Management since May 8
1941,
DeSOTO BeACH HOTel
Savaan.h Beach, Tybee Island
Dlrecllv on beach AIr Con­
dllloned All VIlla rooms face
Ihe ocean Shuffleboard, bad
mmton b()wllOl'! surf bathlT1�
d�nl Inn ho;;hmo Famous Ma
( h;J\ (" 110;:(' of
\ r d I
1:1 \!11Hqll J 'I •
Golf l nurs(' (gr('t n fee $1 )
$300 liP Europe,ln Meals $.2 50
per day extra Bus service PROTECT
IMPORTANT
PAPERSBoth H.otel1. Oum..e.d. and O.p..ellate.d �
I+oTfL Of SOTO
SflVflNNflH, GA,
Write for foldel'S
J B POUND, President
CHARLES G DAY, V Pres & Gen'l Mgr
ASSOCIATE HOTELS
HOm SEMINOLE locuonville Flo
HOTEL PATIEN, Chottonoogo Tenn
• Deed.
• Conlracll
.Will.
• Ab.lracll
• Reports
wi'"
",,,,,,,""ER,,,,!.&.
MAHUICR' ..TCOIIaR
100 511..". Kept CI.an UntO UMCf,
.. a Handy 10.
�JUTHERN FARMERS SPEED DEFENSE IPASTURES
FOR SALE-PrIces for quick cash
turnover-2 Estate Heatrolas, 2
kerosene heaters, hot water
stove kitchen cabinet, electric
range, other small articles
Phone 180 or apply 11 Woodrow
avenue before Sunday
rooms (2 unfinished) lind bath
on second floor Electric hot wa­
ter heater, electric dishwasher,
central heating system, Vene­
tian bhnds InclUded Size or lot
9Ox300 (Use of furniture free
for one year If desired) Phone
475-J -Ivan Hostetler,
FOR RENT-Rooms or apartment
Mrs A Temples, Andersonville
Telephone 232-M FOR SALE-One electric range In
perfect condition Also one 30-
gallon capacity electrlc hot wa­
ter heater Both reasonably pri­
ced CALL 432
FOR SALE-House and lot In An­
dersonville Seven rooms and
bath on 'first floor, and four
AnSWering the can of national recent meeting of North Carohna
'efen•• tor an unlimited increase farmera. In view of the early
in dairy products, southern dairy- Bummer drought In mOlt of the
men, llveatock producers, and agri. South and the trend of higher feed
cultural leaders arc jommg forces prices, every effort should be mada
� Inereeae quantity and quality of to seed more permanent pastures
production, cut feed costs, and ex- and mcrease the productivity ot
tend the grazing season durmg those already 10 use"
which the chenpest and best feeds Results from Improved pastures
are avadable show what can be done profitably
"In the South, economical pro- to meet the increased demand In
duetton depends on securmg a lib- Georgia, cows on permanent pas­
eral supply of high quality home- ture treated WIth limestone and
grown feed nt a rrurnmum cost phosphate produce a 100 per cent
throo&'hout as rnurry days of the ealf crop two ycars 10 SUCCCSSlon,
year .1 possible," declared R. H. though only 60 per cent of the COWl
Lush, pasture specialist, The Na- on native unferttllzed pasture pro­
tiona) Fertilizer AB80Clatlo�, at a duee calve•.
BUY NOW-PRICES ARE ADVANCING I
THEY HAVE THEIR
CAKE AND EAT IT MOVIE CLOCK
AIn tho case of some profttable
farm practices It 11 actually
pOSSible to reverse the old adage
and make It read "You ean have
your cake and eat It, too." ThiS
i8 particularly true In the ease
of farmera who are folloWlnll'
recommendations of their county
agents and applying fertIlizer to
their fall wheat crop By dOing
80 they not only WIll get in­
creased ytelds of wheat but also
add fertthty for tho follOWing
year's hay crop
,
"It tl not mfrequent for the
Increased Ylcld of clover and
other hay crops whIch follow
fertilized wheat to be suffiCient
to pay for the whole fcrtlltzmg
operatIOn," accordmg to H R
Smalley, DIrector of SOIl Im­
provement Work, The National
Fertilizer ASSOCiatIon
On a demonstration farm 111
Michigan, the lncreuscd Yield of
alfalfa hay durlllg a two-year
period follOWing' wheat which
was fertlll7.ed WIth complete fer­
tihzer, amounted to 3,771 pounds
of hay. At the average prIce 01
alfalfa hay, the increase 15
wortbf'19,00 an ncre for tho 'two
ye�r! of the best ways to .e.tart
a hlglflproduclng posture I. to
fertilize the wheat crop heavily
thIS fall and seed the pasture
next eprlng. In an experiment
at Wooster, OhiO, an application
of 450 pound. of fertIlizer gave
an mcrease of 18 bushels of
wheat and more than doubled
the pasture yield tor several
years followmg
GEORGIA THEATER
Thursday·Frlday, Sept, 11-12
Ahce Faye, Ray Mllland and Jack
Oakle in
"GREAT AMERIOAN BROAD­
OAST"
Starts 1 30, 3 30, 5 30, 7 30 and
930
Saturday Oaly
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
Gene Autry m hIS newest pIcture
"UNDER FIESTA STARS"
and
Paul Munlin
"HUDSON BAY"
Starts 1 40, 4 OS, 7 00, 9 55
Monday-Tue8day, Sept, 13·18
Dorothy Lamour and Jon Hall In
'ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS'
(Technlcolor)
Starts 1 57, 3 51, 5 45, 7 38 and
932
$119.95
INCLUDiNG ,5·YEAR PROTfCJION PlAN
• •• and just loolc at what you get I
• Full 6 2 eu FI Siorag. Capaclly
• Wide, OverSize, Suptr Efficient
Free'Zms Unit
• Phllco SUPER Power System for
tXlrll/IIJI freeZing, surplus power,
dependability, economy
• Aad Rcslltln8 PorceJam Intenor
• Durable DuJux Extenor
• Sturdy One Piece Steel Cabinet
ConstruClJOn
• Many other features, mc1u�llng
,YEAR PROTECfION PLAN
•
3-BIG DAYS-J
Wedneoday, Thuroday and Frldl'Y,
Setember 17-18·19
Jack Benny in
"OHARLEY'S AUNT"
Starts 1 42, 3 42, 5 40, 7 38 and
936
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
1f S. Main St_ (Bowen Furniture 00.)
PHONE 239
At the STATE Theater
Monday-Tuesday, Sept. 13·18
Brenda Marshall - DaVId Bruce in
"SINGAPORE WOMAN"
SEE TIlE PHILOO ON DlSPLAV AT
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN FUBNITURE OOMPANY)
Doorbell ringing-­
easy style
t
• • •
There's nothing mysterious about the way adver­
tising works.
It's like the salesmen who go from house to house
looking for customers.
Advertising does the same job on a larger scale.
It's quicker-reaches more people-at a lower
cost per call.
In other words, it's a time-saver, which means
it's a money-saver as well.
The Bulloch Herald
r
1940 Winner of
HAL STANLEY rI'ROPIIV
For Typographical
PerfectJon. THE BULLOCJH HERALDDEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATEAbORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
11141 Winner of
H. H. DEAN TROPHY
For Beat EdItorial
VOLUME NO. V
NUMBER 28
DOUGLAS, Ga Sept 11 -Ex­
cttement ran rtght at the local
airport project on last Monday
morning when one of the new
PT-17 class army training planes
ran into some high tension WI) es
at the rear of the fIeld and over­
turned against a tree In a neal by
area Lteut WIll IBm Brett and
Charles Ebei hart, one of the new
msu uctors, were In the plane
when It crashed but neither was
seriously hurt Lieut Brett and
the Instructor were about fifty
y81 ds from the plane when the
hot gasoline drlpplng' on the mo­
tor set it afire, destroying It com­
pletely
Lieut Brett was engaged In the
"Instruction of Instructors" that IS
now In progress at the Iield, and
was SImulating forced landings
when the accident occurr ed The
wires are practically invlslble, and
the propeller of the plane got
caught In them The two pilots
tiled to land the plane In near­
by area, but were unable to do-so
successfully, and ran into a tree,
turning the plane over on Its nose
The lieutenant escaped With only
minor scratches, and the Instruc­
tor Wlth sevel al brUises
The plane was one of the eIght
new training shIps flown In t e­
cenlly from WichIta, Kan, to be
used In the instructIon of the
students at the Raymond-Bllnck­
erhoff organtzation located at the
local airport
Offlcl8ls of the aIrport declared
It as "just one of those thing.,"
and expressed theIr gratitude that
no one was serIOusly mjured
Jaycees Hear Pan­
American Pilot
Featuring the largest Jaycee
meeting held In months, "WIld
Bill" GarrrJaon, of the P"I'-Amer­
Icon AIrways or MVunl, tola the
members of the Statesboro Junior
Chamber of Commerce last Thurs­
day night the part that Pan-Amer­
Ican IS playing In World War II
He pOinted out that their ships are
bringing back to AmerIca the men
who are flYing planes to England
for use against Hitler
Garrison IS a former Teachers
College student now working WIth
the world's greatest airhne He
stated that WIthin a few weeks
his company WIll be covering the
entire world With Its service
The speaker stated that the
people of this country are fortun­
ate In having a place like AmerIca
In whIch to live
The annual GeorgIa state con­
vention of the Juntor Chamber of
Commerce IS being held thIS
Thursday, Friday and Satul day In
Brunswick More than twenty
members of the local organlza tion
are planning on attending They
Will Join a motorcade at Glennville
orlgmatIng In Atlanta
R. K. Girardeau and
LiDian Blankenship
Now With SPCA
R F Donaldson, of the States­
boro Production Credit assoCIa­
tion, announced thiS week the new
personnel of the Statesboro offIce
R K Gtrardeau "ucceeds J G
Watson as assistant secretary­
treasurer and MISS Lllhan Blank­
enship IS bookkeeper
MISS OATHERINE MULKEY
IS NEW HO�IE EO /l'EAOHER
AT STATESBOR,O mGH
Miss Catherine Mulkey has
been added to the faculty of the
Statesboro High school as home
economics instructor to leplace
Miss Mary Baker who recently ac­
cepted a posItion In the Dublin
schools
A large number of GeorglO hogs
reach the markets bruised or
cllppled, due to rough handling
LIVE STOOK
Bulloch Stock Yard, Sept 16
No 1 hogs, 1115 to 1130, No
2 hogs, 1050 to 1090, No 3 hogs,
10 45 to 1075; No 4 hogs, 1000
to 1150, No 5 hogs, 900 to 1250,
feeder pigs, a 50 to 1375, fat
sows, 875 to 1030, thin sows,
775 to 1210, stags, 700 to 900,
big boars, 300 to 4 50, sows and
pigs by head, 1275 to 4500
Cattle market steady
Beef type heifers and steers,
a 00 to 950, natIve, 700 to 800,
fat yearlings, 700 to 1000 fat
cows, 500 to 700, thin cows, 4 00
to 600 veals, a 50 to 1200; bulls,
550 to 750
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 18 1941
With the opening of the 1941 fall term at Geor­gia Teachers college here Friday for freshmen andfor upperclassmen next Wednesday, President A.M. Gates today announced faculty changes and ad­ditions for the new year.
Master Farmers Cited
As Progressive Group
Ogeechee Churches
To Receive
B. T. U. Training
Miss Elizabeth Simmons ap­
proved state training union work­
er, will be In the Ogeechee com­
munity to conduct a study course
In BTU for Elmer and Mace­
donia churches Two two churches
expect to have a full graded
course including a dlnlson and in­
structor for the Junior, interme­
diate, sentor and adult untons
The course will begin at 7 30
pm each night from Monday,
Sept 22, through FrIday, Sept
26 and will last for one and one­
halt hours each night In addition
to the regular study course spe­
CIal programs of musIc etc, will
be rendered
Those completing the course
will be rewarded with a certificate
at the end of the course All the
people of the entire community of
these two churches are cordially
Invited to attend All ages .,lUi be
taken care or
Miss Simmons IS working in the
Leefleld church thIS week, and we
are Indeed fortunate to have her
In the assocIation
WIth the -opening of the 1941
Call term at Georgia Teachers col­
lege here Friday for freshman and
ror upperclassmen next Wednes­
day, President A M Gates today
announced faculty changes and
additions for the new year
Dr Herbert Weaver, who has
been a member of the SOCIal
science division of the college, has
been made head of that division
Dr George Hendrix, a native of
Candler county and who has been
teaching at the CIty College of
New York will be a mcmber of
the social science faculty Three
new people will come In the dIVI­
sion of health and physical edu­
cation-Miss EdIth GUlli, or Spar­
ta, from the University of Geor­
gra: A S Wright, of Texas Tech,
and Miss May Beth Carithers, of
Athens, from the University of
Georgia Mrs Florine Mlze, of
Sylvester, and Mrs Emma Craw­
ford Moates, of Appling, will be
new house directors E G Plgg
formerly a teacher In the labora­
tory school, has been addcd to the
diviSIon of exact sClenccs In the
dIviSIon of education will come
Dr L W Moon, of Waldo, Fla,
and newcomers In the Laboratory
school will be Alvin McLendon of
Dawson, Miss Frances Deal, of
Statesboro, Miss Lucy Jones, of
Hawkinsville, and Howard Waters,
of Sylvania John P Bolhnger, of
DuBOIS, Pennsylvania, M M, from
tho University of Michigan, WIll
be band and orchestra dlrectOl
and teacher of violin music H E
Howell, of the UniverSIty of Ken­
tucky, who has been a teacher In
several Georgia schools will come
In the field of commerelal educa­
tion
Freshmcn will report Friday,
Sept 19, for a six-day mien tu tlon
period, upperclassmen will regls­
--,--------- I tel' Sept 24 and classes will be­
gIn Sept, 2I!.
The tlrst't'egOlar-_bly Will
be held Friday morning, Sept. 26,
at 1015 At that time a welcome
WIll be extended the students and
President Gates IS anxIOus that
citizens and especl8l1y parents of
students attend the opening as­
sembly as well as any other 8S­
sembly they deSIre throughout the
Bulloch county sCour master
farm fumilies are living examples
of the progt ess ugrlculture has
made during the past fIfty years,
L I Skinner, asststant director
of the extension service, stated at
the local celebration Thursday of
W C Hodges famIly being nam­
ed one of the state s muster fal m­
CI s uus year
Mr Skinncr pointed out that
agriculture had made more prog­
ress during the past half century
than It had since the beginning
of ume The thing found on these
four farms, W 11 Smith, C B
Goy, John H Brannen and Mr
Hodges, account for the type of
Improvement made In the bust­
nessness of Iarming and develop­
Ing a farm home comparable to
that found any place Farm ram­
illes like these are the ones that
take prtde In theu home, farm,
community, county and lend a
hand In matters that WIll make
the country a better place to live
NeIghbors and fliends of the
Hodges family met a t the home of
the 1941 master farmer and tour­
ed the flU In and home They as­
sembled a t Lake View for a short
program and basket dinner
Aloxander Nunn managing ed­
Itor of the P�ogresslve Farmer,
stated that their paper felt that
co-operating In deSIgnating master
farm families was pointing out
the best known methods In farm­
Ing and In helping build a com­
munity
Others makIng short talks dur­
Ing the program were Mrs Mar­
garet Brand district home dem­
onstratIon agent, L R, Lanier,
district extension agent, Miss
Sallie Hili, editor of the woman's
scction of the Progressive Farm­
er, Jones Percell, agricultural
agent of the Central of Georgia,
Z S Henderson, dean at Georgia
Taubei'll coIlt1lG, W, R, AndeJ'IIon
and Mrs Maude Edge, Mrs Z S.
Henderson and Mrs Dorothy Phil­
lip. furnished music Cor the Sing­
Ing Fred G Blitch Farm Bureau
presldcnt, pre,lded during the
morning and Mrs W C Hodges,
retiring hom e demonstration
council preSident, in the after-
e�vn!l'Ch�­
Leaders for 1941-42
Elected at S. H. S.
FrIday afternoon a Bulloch
county student will be selected to
represent Bulloch county at the
Southeastern folt' In Atlanta to
compete for the title of champion
speller or Georgia
Earl McElveen, county school
supermtcndent, today announced
that each school In the county
was selecting a representative to
send to Statesboro for the county
finals to be hcld at the Statesbonl
High school at 3 30 o'clock tomOl�
row (r'rlday) afternoon
Mr McElveen stated that 100
words WIll be gIVen out and that
the contest will be wrItten That
student WIth the best final grade
WIll be sent to Atlanta on FrIday,
Oct 3, to compete with county
representatIves from allover the
state The Bulloch county winner
IS being sponsored by the Rotary
club and will be the guest of the
fair associatIOn
FIelding Russell, Mrs D L
Deal and Mrs F H Hughes make
up the commIttee in charge of the
Bulloch county contests
Cheer-leaders for the 1941-42
term were elected this week by
the student body at Statesboro
HIgh
Old cheer-leaders who were re­
elected are Betty Grace Hodge�
and Hazel Smallwood, from the
senior class, and Frances Anaer­
son, from the jUnior class
New cheer-leaders are Bernice
Hodges, from the senior class,
Betty Bird Foy, from the junior
class, and JackIe Bowen, from
the sophomore class
year noon
--- ------------
Martha Evelyn Hodges
At GSCW Retreat
At .Camp Burton
Special to THID HERALD
MISS Martha Evelyn Hodges, of
Statesboro, Is among the sixty
--------------1 student leaders who will attend
the Georgm State College for
Women annual retreat at Camp
Burton. The meeting WIll be held
from Sept 19 to 22 on the shores
of Lake Burton near Clayton
The gathering, to be wclcomed
by Dr Guy H Wells, president of
G S C W, and Miss Ethel A Ad­
ams, dean of women, WIll bring
together the representatives of
the three major campus organi­
zation!
County toSendCham p
Speller to SE Fair
Gum farmers from Bulloch
county and thIS sectIon of the
state WIll meet In Vldaha Mon­
day, Sept 22, to study the pro­
posed naval stores program for
1942 THe mass meeting WIll be
held at the City hall audItorium
at 10 a m WIth J Ward, In charge
of the naval stores conservation
program for the United States,
presiding
Local farmers Interested In
studYing the program and those
that deSIre to see changes made
In the program for next year are
urged to attend thIS hearing Sev­
eral na'tlonal and regJona1 offiCials
or thp. naval stores conservatIon
prorgram will be present for the
purpose of hearing these appeals
and making an effurt to perfect a
program m line WIth the desires
of timber owners
fI, �fINKOVITZ AND SONS
TO BE OLOSED MONDAV,
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22-28
Ike Mlnkovltz announced today
that H Mlnkovitz and -Sons store
Wln be clo&ed on Monday anl1
Tuesday of next week to observe
a religious holiday
William S Parks, executive of
the Coastal Empire Counc!], Boy
Scouts of America, announced to­
day a meetlng of the council at
Millen tonight at 7 30 o'clock
H R Christian i· the Bulloch
dIStrIct chairman
BESSIE OfJANOE MORRELL,
OOLORED, DIES AFTER
LONG ILI,NESS
BeSSIe Chance Morrell, colored,
well known In Statesboro, dIed at
her home here Tuesday after a
long llIness She IS surVIved by
two Sisters, Essie and Ella Chance
It IS Important to have a sup­
ply of fresh vegetables every
month In the year, extension
workers point out
TImber stands can be cut so as
to YIeld harvest every few_ yea�
DR, JOliN MOONEV TO
TALK TO WOMAN'S OLUB
THIS AFTERNOON
Dr John Mooney will be the
prmclpal speaker at the meeting
of the Woman s club today
(Thursday) at 3 30 o'clock The
meeting WIll be held at the Wom­
an s club home,
WEST SIDE SOHOOL
HOLDS FIRST P_..T, A.
MEETING OF NEW YEAR
The West Side school held its
first P - T A meeting on Tuesday
of thIS week The following offI­
cers were elected Mrs R L La­
nier, preSIdent, Mrs Jones Allen,
vice-president, Ollie Mae Jerni­
gan, secretary • treasurer, Mrs
Loyd Arnett, Mrs John Young­
blood and Mrs Lehman Rushing
membershIp, Mrs Jones Allen,
MISS Franees Lee and MISS Mary
Lou Moore, fInance, Miss Bessie
Groover Mrs Stephen Alderman
and Mrs Berry Newton, hospItal­
Ity, MISS Ruth Chance, Harold
Hendrix and MISS Ktlthrena Ne­
smith program, and MISS Melba
Williams, pubhclty
------------------------
third, Nina McElveen, second,
Mrs Hollis Cannon, first
Warnock-Frank Hook, super­
Intendent, Sallie Blanche McEI- -B-O-O-KM-:-O-B-I-L-E-S-O-H-E-D-U-L-E---­veen, sixth and seventh, Mrs
Frank Hook, fourth and fIfth,
Allene SmIth, second, Mrs L S
Faircloth, first,
West SIde-Robert Wynn, su­
perintendent, Harold Hendrix,
principal, BeSSIe Groover, home
economICS, Ome Mae Jernigan,
seventh, Ruth Chance, sIxth,
Frances Lee fIfth, Katrena Ne­
smith, fourth, Melba Wllhams,
second and third, Mary Lou
Moore, first ---------------
Mrs Walter Odum, Jr, IS as- TImber, If properly handled, IS
slstant to the county supertntend- a renewable source of rncome for
ent Georgia farmers
OARL ANDERSON GIVEN
LIFE OALL AT OONNERS
BAPTIST OHUROH
Rev Carl Anderson was giv­
en a lite call to serve as pastor
of the Conners Baptist church, It
was announced this week
The call followed a successful
elgot-day meeting held at that
church last week during which
many new members were added
to the church rolls Rev R S
New assisted WIth the meeting
Following the meeting the offi­
cers of the church were elected
for the ensuing year
The Rev Anderson, the son of
W H Anderson, serves fIve
churches m this section
FOR OOMING WEEK
Monday, Sept 22 Ogeechee
community
Tuesday Sept 23 West SIde
commumty
Wednesday, Sept 24 Emmit to
NeVIls coml,'llntty, 9 15 to 11,
Denmark to Stilson 11 30 to 1
FrIday, Sept 26 Brooklet, 9 15
to 10 Lecfleld communtty, 10 to
11 30, Arcola, 11 30 to 12
Gum Farmers To
Meet in Vidalia
On September 22
Henry Zetterower Wins Bulloch Count'\!
'"
T.)urebred Hog ShowHenry Zetterower, an Ogeechee
4H club boy, won the grand cham­
pIOnshIp In Bulloch county s fIrst
purebred sWIne show Saturday
H�nry won the top honors With a
Junior spotted Poland-China gIlt
He was awarded a purebred Here­
ford heIfer for fItting and show­
Ing the champIon
Montrose Graham, Stilson club­
ster, exhibited the reserv� ('ham­
pIOn an aged HampshIre gilt He
was awarded 100 purebred Barred The class of sows wa� won by I taking first and thIrd place In theRpck chIckens for th.. achleve- George Thomas Holloway, Regls- Juntor gilt class and Edwardment AlVin Donaldson, RegIster ter, WIth a 3-year-old Duroc Jer- Kntght won a Hampshire gIlt byclubstel', took thIrd place In the sey sow He was awarded a pure- taking second placechampIOnshIp ring WIth an aged bred spotted Poland-China pIg In V D Johnson, manager of thespotted Poland-China gilt, and the aged gilt class Montrose Gra- Sears, Roebuck & Co store In Sa­Edward Kntght, Leefleld clubster, ham took fIrst place and Alvm vannah, attended the show andplaced fourth place In thIS ring Donaldson second They were presented the helfer, pigs andWIth a Junior Hampshire gIlt AI- award purebred spotted China pigs Chickens to the winners In behalfvln and Edward were also award- as prIzes of his company who donated theed purebred chIckens for plaCing I Henry Zetterower won two prizes Mr Johnson stated thatIn the championship ring purebred Duroc Jelsey gtits by they felt like that the cow, hog
and hen had a place on every
farm and that these thlee classes
of itve stock could be made a ma­
jor money ClOP on any farm In
Bulloch coun ty
Hal Morlls agrICultural coun­
sel for the Southeastern Cham
Store counci1, Jones Percell, ag·
rlcultural agent of the Central of
Georgl8, and W E Pace, Jr ex­
tensIOn swine speCialist, were the
judges for the show
